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FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

1. Starting from December 12, 2022, at around 10:30 am (GMT+4), a group of Azerbaijanis 

in civilian clothes, posing as alleged environmental activists blocked the only road (Goris-

Stepanakert highway which passes through the Berdzor (Lachin corridor) connecting 

Artsakh (Nagorno Karabakh, hereafter Artsakh) to Armenia, and to the world, in violation 

of the obligations assumed by Azerbaijan through trilateral ceasefire statement of 

November 9, 20201.  

2. In accordance with Point 6 of the Statement: (...) “The Lachin corridor (5 km wide) which 

will ensure the communication between Nagorno-Karabakh (NK)/Artsakh and Armenia 

and at the same time will circumvent the city of Shushi, shall remain under the control 

of the peacekeeping contingent of the Russian Federation” 

3. The Azerbaijani side violates the provisions of the Statement and thus fails to fulfill its 

international obligations assumed by it. 

4. The road, which is under the control of the Russian Peacekeeping contingent, is used 

only for the passage of people and goods intended for the civilian population of Artsakh. 

This act has resulted in the blocking and stopping of the movement of people, and food 

and medical supplies and other vital goods. 

5. This is the second attempt of the Azerbaijani side to block the Lachin corridor. Previously, 

on December 3, 2022, a group of Azerbaijanis, posing as environmental activists, had 

blocked the Lachin corridor again, under fabricated ecological concerns, mainly the 

exploitation of mines by Artsakh. As a result of negotiations, the road was reopened.2 

6. As a direct result of the road blocking, 120.000 people have appeared under complete 

blockade and siege. Additionally, in cold winter conditions, 1100 persons, including older 

persons, women, and 270 children have been stranded on the road in the Stepanakert-

Sushi and Lisagor-Sushi sectors of the Goris-Stepanakert highway. Additionally, several 

communities of the Shushi region have been completely isolated and cut off from the 

rest of Artsakh and Armenia, including the communities of Lisagor, Mets Shen, Hin Shen, 

and Eghtsahogh. 

7. As the Lachin corridor is the only road connecting Artsakh with Armenia and the outside 

world, as of great humanitarian importance, its blocking is causing, and will further 

cause, grave humanitarian consequences. Currently, food, medical and energy supplies 

to Artsakh are entirely stopped. About 400 tons of essential goods, including grain, flour, 

vegetables, fruits, economic goods, etc., are imported to Artsakh from Armenia daily. On 

December 25, ICRC transferred 10 tons of humanitarian aid to Artsakh. In total, around 

12.000 tons of vital supplies and goods have been prevented from entering Artsakh since 

the beginning of the blockade. 

                                                           
1 https://www.primeminister.am/en/press-release/item/2020/11/10/Announcement/  
2 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nJVa7WWN6GahrzIZ5EVGO6fItMRnn8DX/view  

https://www.primeminister.am/en/press-release/item/2020/11/10/Announcement/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nJVa7WWN6GahrzIZ5EVGO6fItMRnn8DX/view
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8. In recent days, the Azerbaijani media and high-ranking officials of Azerbaijan have 

announced that since 12.12.2022, the blockade of the Stepanakert-Goris highway, 370-

400 different types of vehicles have been moved in both directions, confirming that 

those were the vehicles of Russian peacekeepers, the ICRC cars, as well as 3 emergency 

vehicles from Artsakh.3 In this way, Azerbaijan accepted that in 2022 from December 12, 

the possibility of free movement of Artsakh people is completely restricted. 

 

9. Due to the blocking of the Lachin corridor, the transfer of patients in critical condition 

for urgent treatment and hospitalization in the specialized medical centers of Armenia 

                                                           
3https://twitter.com/Aykhanh/status/1604800335423614976?s=20&t=sPsgFdwfvT4bPWY1TMybAg&fbclid=IwAR0nr_WZyGoJUZDDD6q0

Vz5GG56jKLIUqU8XFlFChnJmQ8lkSrimsIasKCY 
https://haqqin.az/news/269675 

 

https://twitter.com/Aykhanh/status/1604800335423614976?s=20&t=sPsgFdwfvT4bPWY1TMybAg&fbclid=IwAR0nr_WZyGoJUZDDD6q0Vz5GG56jKLIUqU8XFlFChnJmQ8lkSrimsIasKCY
https://twitter.com/Aykhanh/status/1604800335423614976?s=20&t=sPsgFdwfvT4bPWY1TMybAg&fbclid=IwAR0nr_WZyGoJUZDDD6q0Vz5GG56jKLIUqU8XFlFChnJmQ8lkSrimsIasKCY
https://twitter.com/Aykhanh/status/1604800335423614976?s=20&t=sPsgFdwfvT4bPWY1TMybAg&fbclid=IwAR0nr_WZyGoJUZDDD6q0Vz5GG56jKLIUqU8XFlFChnJmQ8lkSrimsIasKCY
https://haqqin.az/news/269675
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has become impossible. There have been 19 cases when with the support of ICRC 

patients were transferred to Armenia. One of the patients who were transferred to a 

medical institution in Armenia is a 2-month-old infant with Down’s Syndrome. Currently, 

there are 17 people in the intensive care unit, 4 of whom are in critical condition, and 11 

children in the neonatal and resuscitation departments who are in need of medical 

intervention in Armenia.  

10. After a month since the blocking of the Lachin corridor, the Government of Artsakh 

decided to introduce a ration stamp system, which will be used to buy only essential 

foodstuffs.4 

11. Moreover, on December 14, 2002, at 

around 6:00 pm, the Azerbaijani 

authorities cut the natural gas supply to 

Artsakh, during these severe winter 

conditions, depriving the peaceful 

population of Artsakh of heating, hot 

water, and other basic necessities. As a 

result of the cut of the only natural gas 

pipeline, medical institutions in Artsakh 

are unable to provide primary medical 

care, the educational process in the educational institutions of Artsakh was stopped, the 

work of state bodies and agencies have been disrupted, and there has been a lack of 

fuels for vehicles, etc. The gas supply was restored on December 16.  

12. The disruption of the supply of natural gas to Artsakh as a method of war and ethnic 

cleansing of the peaceful civilian population, has already been employed by the 

Azerbaijani authorities earlier in 2022. In particular, on March 2022, under the guise of 

repair works of a gas pipeline (transfering gas from Armenia to Artsakh, which crosses 

regions occupied by Azerbaijan during the 44-day war of 2020) which had allegedly 

exploded, the Azerbaiajni installed a valve on the pipeline, with the intention of turning 

it off at any given time. After the alleged repair works, the Azerbaijani side disrupted the 

supply of natural gas.5  

13. The governments and international actors involved in the resolution of the conflict 

should use all possible diplomatic measures to stop the siege and blockade of Artsakh, 

restore the natural gas supply, and stop targeting critical infrastructure, such as 

electricity, internet connections, etc., and stop the impending humanitarian disaster and 

to guarantee the rights of the people living in Artsakh. The international community 

should urgently take a unanimous and unambiguous stance, as well as targeted actions 

to condemn, punish and prevent Azerbaijan from continuing to act with a sense of 

                                                           
4 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=6053320908044761  
5 https://ombuds.am/en_us/site/ViewNews/2174 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=6053320908044761
https://ombuds.am/en_us/site/ViewNews/2174
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absolute impunity and realizing its ultimate goal – the depopulation of Artsakh from its 

native Armenian population and their eventual extermination. 

14. Under the Statute of the International Criminal Court, extermination, defined as 

including “the intentional infliction of conditions of life, inter alia, the deprivation of 

access to food and medicine, calculated to bring about the destruction of part of a 

population”, constitutes a crime against humanity when committed as part of a 

widespread or systematic attack directed against any civilian population, with 

knowledge of the attack.6 

15. Moreover, “willfully impeding relief supplies” as part of the use of starvation of civilians 

as a method of warfare is a war crime in international armed conflicts.7  

16. The blockade of Artsakh is not an isolated episode but must be seen as part of wide-

spread and systematic policy of Azerbaijan aimed at complete expulsion of the people 

of Artsakh from their native land. Since the establishment of the ceasefire guaranteed 

by the Trilateral Statement of November 9, 2020, Artsakh’s Ombudsman has repeatedly 

reported on the recurrence of similar threats and provocations from the Azerbaijani side. 

Over the past two year, Azerbaijan inter alia has: 

(a) deliberately and numerously attacked the infrastructure of Artsakh with the aim of 

terrorizing and intimidating the population of Artsakh;  

(b) left the entire population of Artsakh without gas and water supplies for weeks;  

(c) disrupted the seasonal agricultural work by targeting the peaceful villagers; 

(d) constantly subjected the Armenian communities in close vicinity to their military 

positions to psychological pressure by loudspeakers;  

(e) tried to spread disinformation and panic among people by carrying out cyber-attacks 

on the state media outlets of Artsakh.  

17. The data of this report reflects updated facts of December 12- January 12, 2022. During 

a month of blockade of the Lachin corridor the Offices of HRDs of Armenia and Artsakh 

have been updating the information about the humanitarian situation on the ground 

(see Annex 4) 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS, ACTORS AND MEDIA ON THE ISSUE OF 

BLOCKADE OF THE LACHIN CORRIDOR  

18. On December 14 the CoE Secretary General Marija Pejčinović Burić expressed concern 
for the humanitarian situation around the Lachin Corridor. Giuseppe Zaffuto, 
Spokesperson for the CoE Secretary General, has stated։ “Dialogue is key to avoid 

                                                           
6 ICC Statute, Article 7 
7 ICC Statute, Article 8(2)(b)(xxv) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marija_Pej%C4%8Dinovi%C4%87_Buri%C4%87
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escalating tensions. CoE is ready to assist reconciliation efforts between Armenia & 

Azerbaijan through confidence-building measures”.8 

19. On December 15 The Freedom House called on the international community to reiterate 
its support for negotiations between Armenia and Azerbaijan without coercion. 
“Azerbaijan must cease its blockage of the Lachin corridor— the only road connecting 
Nagorno-Karabakh to the outside world,” the Freedom House said in a tweet.9 

20. On December 16, 2022, Samantha Power, the Administrator of the United States Agency 

for International Development, stated that the Lachin corridor should be opened 

immediately, and that its closure could lead to a grave humanitarian crisis.10 

21. On December 20, 2022, The UN Security Council, based on the request of Armenia, 

discussed the ongoing blocking of the Lachin Corridor.11  

22. On December 21, 2022, the European Court of Human Rights, decided to grant Armenia’s 

request and indicated interim measures against Azerbaijan. The Court obliged the 

Government of Azerbaijan, under Rule 39 of the Rules of the Court, to take all measures 

within its jurisdiction to ensure the safe passage of seriously ill persons needing urgent 

medical care in Armenia, through the Lachin corridor.12  

23. On December 22, 2022, the Human Rights Commissioner of the Council of Europe Ms. 

Dunja Mijatović called on the sides responsible for maintaining security and public order 

to take all necessary measures to restore the movement on the Lachin corridor urgently 

to prevent the deteriorating humanitarian crisis in Nagorno-Karabakh.13 

24. On December 21, 2022, the Human Rights Watch stated that “Regardless of who is 

blocking the road, Azerbaijan’s authorities and the Russian peacekeeping force deployed 

there should ensure that access remains open, to enable freedom of movement and 

ensure people have access to essential goods and services. The longer the disruption to 

essential goods and services, the greater the risk to civilians”, and added that the 

prolonged blocking of the road can lead to dire humanitarian consequences.14 

25. On December 29, 2022, the Republic of Armenia applied to the International Court of 

Justice within the framework of the CERD proceedings against Azerbaijan, requesting 

from the Court to demand Azerbaijan to cease the blockade of the Lachin corridor, and 

to ensure the uninterrupted free movement of persons, vehicles, and cargo.15 

26. On December 30, 2022, UNICEF released a statement mirroring that of the statement 

made by the Secretary-General of the United Nations, calling to ensure the security and 
                                                           
8 https://twitter.com/CoESpokesperson/status/1603104680900427777  
9 https://twitter.com/freedomhouse/status/1603146203293777921  
10 https://twitter.com/powerusaid/status/1603488582840246296?lang=en 
11https://press.un.org/en/2022/sc15154.doc.htm  
12https://hudoc.echr.coe.int/eng-press?i=003-7528728-10337270  
13https://www.coe.int/en/web/commissioner/-/movement-along-the-lachin-corridor-should-be-restored-as-a-matter-of-urgency-to-

prevent-a-deterioration-of-the-humanitarian-situation-in-nagorno-karabakh?fbclid=IwAR08-
58D7ZyF8fIokivt2lUdmpvSfjts4rL365abWtatPmv2ithvdz0On70  
14 https://www.hrw.org/news/2022/12/21/azerbaijan-nagorno-karabakh-lifeline-road-blocked 
15https://www.1lurer.am/en/2022/12/29/Armenia-has-applied-to-Armenia-in-International-Court-of-Justice-on-Lachin-Corridor/858140 

https://twitter.com/CoESpokesperson/status/1603104680900427777
https://twitter.com/freedomhouse/status/1603146203293777921
https://twitter.com/powerusaid/status/1603488582840246296?lang=en
https://press.un.org/en/2022/sc15154.doc.htm
https://hudoc.echr.coe.int/eng-press?i=003-7528728-10337270
https://www.coe.int/en/web/commissioner/-/movement-along-the-lachin-corridor-should-be-restored-as-a-matter-of-urgency-to-prevent-a-deterioration-of-the-humanitarian-situation-in-nagorno-karabakh?fbclid=IwAR08-58D7ZyF8fIokivt2lUdmpvSfjts4rL365abWtatPmv2ithvdz0On70
https://www.coe.int/en/web/commissioner/-/movement-along-the-lachin-corridor-should-be-restored-as-a-matter-of-urgency-to-prevent-a-deterioration-of-the-humanitarian-situation-in-nagorno-karabakh?fbclid=IwAR08-58D7ZyF8fIokivt2lUdmpvSfjts4rL365abWtatPmv2ithvdz0On70
https://www.coe.int/en/web/commissioner/-/movement-along-the-lachin-corridor-should-be-restored-as-a-matter-of-urgency-to-prevent-a-deterioration-of-the-humanitarian-situation-in-nagorno-karabakh?fbclid=IwAR08-58D7ZyF8fIokivt2lUdmpvSfjts4rL365abWtatPmv2ithvdz0On70
https://www.hrw.org/news/2022/12/21/azerbaijan-nagorno-karabakh-lifeline-road-blocked
https://www.1lurer.am/en/2022/12/29/Armenia-has-applied-to-Armenia-in-International-Court-of-Justice-on-Lachin-Corridor/858140
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freedom of movement on the Lachin corridor, to guarantee the obligations to protect 

children and their human rights.16 

27. On January 5, 2023, HALO Trust, an international non-profit organization conducting 

demining operations in Astrakhan released a statement expressing its concern about the 

humanitarian impact of the blocking of the Lachin corridor, after nearly 1 month. In its 

statement, HALO Trust stated that they were monitoring the availability of food and 

other vital supplies for its staff and their communities.17 

28. On January 9, 2023, the Secretary-General of the United Nations reiterated his calls to 

de-escalate the tensions and to ensure the freedom and security of the movement 

through the Lachin corridor.18 

29. On January 11, 2023, Amnesty International called upon Azerbaijan to end the blockade 

of the Lachin corridor, which has made the provision of essential goods and services in 

Artsakh impossible. Furthermore, Amnesty International called to ensure the freedom 

of movement on the corridor and the protection of economic and social rights often 

population of Artsakh.19 

30. The news about the blocking of the Lachin corridor was covered by the international 

press; more than three dozen articles and interviews were published about the blockade. 

The closure of the "road of life" of Artsakh, was addressed by a number of prestigious 

periodicals, such as Reuters20, Radio France21, Le Figaro22, Opendemocracy.net23 and a 

number of other media outlets. Moreover, well-known and respected journalists posted 

on their Twitter accounts. For example, Washington Post columnist David Ignatius 

tweeted that he held a telephone conversation with the State Minister of Artsakh Mr. 

Ruben Vardanyan and was informed of the situation in Artsakh24. 

31. The number of the publications increased specifically on December 25, when a rally was 

held in Artsakh. The news about the rally was disseminated by the British periodical UK 

                                                           
16https://www.unicef.org/armenia/en/press-releases/updated-unicef-regional-statement-ongoing-developments-around-lachin-corridor 
17https://twitter.com/REPUBLICPRESS_/status/1611049029298753554?t=KA0mjWmzBi4htEs8uHHqsQ&s=08&fbclid=IwAR3W-

FVa6PBVlwrDY6UVUA-tKsBf6ZfxQYDLmpwtJkSu1TG5KWLQyGGvz-M 
18 https://www.armenpress.am/eng/news/1101308/ 
19https://twitter.com/amnestypress/status/1613202615076020224?t=KBhmeJelGRrQO1KDcPvfeA&s=08&fbclid=IwAR2cfUrjvqVdMGiYj

GOTDWCEmDOjvu1B4fpFMfouFewVoXcIHTaDUn548I0 
20https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russia-concerned-by-blocking-route-armenia-nagorno-karabakh-2022-12-

15/?fbclid=IwAR1exPGwJRFMJ__q0BCm_aKE0aarP8obilgf9vrpKXaPn1Z7T0gwW-5_Ouo 
21https://www.radiofrance.fr/franceinter/podcasts/le-zoom-de-la-redaction/le-zoom-de-la-redaction-du-mercredi-21-decembre-2022-

3169917?fbclid=IwAR2YLxvhktIL9ilJa8EyPCttFaE062i6Cx0VKDqzsATG09-fcVYCQ2uEwl4 
22https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/le-corridor-reliant-l-armenie-au-haut-karabakh-bloque-par-des-activistes-azeris-20221213 
23https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/odr/nagorno-karabakh-azerbaijan-armenia-

roadblock/?fbclid=IwAR1exPGwJRFMJ__q0BCm_aKE0aarP8obilgf9vrpKXaPn1Z7T0gwW-5_Ouo 
24https://twitter.com/IgnatiusPost/status/1602479372984016896?s=20&t=b8zze3Xi4CcgYkzcWFi9Cw&fbclid=IwAR1bELsTb-

g1N4Do8mPBBzgufCUehHo3Ms7n8dzHmN-ydV2IBKcbxgqpmsI 

https://www.unicef.org/armenia/en/press-releases/updated-unicef-regional-statement-ongoing-developments-around-lachin-corridor
https://twitter.com/REPUBLICPRESS_/status/1611049029298753554?t=KA0mjWmzBi4htEs8uHHqsQ&s=08&fbclid=IwAR3W-FVa6PBVlwrDY6UVUA-tKsBf6ZfxQYDLmpwtJkSu1TG5KWLQyGGvz-M
https://twitter.com/REPUBLICPRESS_/status/1611049029298753554?t=KA0mjWmzBi4htEs8uHHqsQ&s=08&fbclid=IwAR3W-FVa6PBVlwrDY6UVUA-tKsBf6ZfxQYDLmpwtJkSu1TG5KWLQyGGvz-M
https://www.armenpress.am/eng/news/1101308/
https://twitter.com/amnestypress/status/1613202615076020224?t=KBhmeJelGRrQO1KDcPvfeA&s=08&fbclid=IwAR2cfUrjvqVdMGiYjGOTDWCEmDOjvu1B4fpFMfouFewVoXcIHTaDUn548I0
https://twitter.com/amnestypress/status/1613202615076020224?t=KBhmeJelGRrQO1KDcPvfeA&s=08&fbclid=IwAR2cfUrjvqVdMGiYjGOTDWCEmDOjvu1B4fpFMfouFewVoXcIHTaDUn548I0
https://twitter.com/amnestypress/status/1613202615076020224?t=KBhmeJelGRrQO1KDcPvfeA&s=08&fbclid=IwAR2cfUrjvqVdMGiYjGOTDWCEmDOjvu1B4fpFMfouFewVoXcIHTaDUn548I0
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russia-concerned-by-blocking-route-armenia-nagorno-karabakh-2022-12-15/?fbclid=IwAR1exPGwJRFMJ__q0BCm_aKE0aarP8obilgf9vrpKXaPn1Z7T0gwW-5_Ouo
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russia-concerned-by-blocking-route-armenia-nagorno-karabakh-2022-12-15/?fbclid=IwAR1exPGwJRFMJ__q0BCm_aKE0aarP8obilgf9vrpKXaPn1Z7T0gwW-5_Ouo
https://www.radiofrance.fr/franceinter/podcasts/le-zoom-de-la-redaction/le-zoom-de-la-redaction-du-mercredi-21-decembre-2022-3169917?fbclid=IwAR2YLxvhktIL9ilJa8EyPCttFaE062i6Cx0VKDqzsATG09-fcVYCQ2uEwl4
https://www.radiofrance.fr/franceinter/podcasts/le-zoom-de-la-redaction/le-zoom-de-la-redaction-du-mercredi-21-decembre-2022-3169917?fbclid=IwAR2YLxvhktIL9ilJa8EyPCttFaE062i6Cx0VKDqzsATG09-fcVYCQ2uEwl4
https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/le-corridor-reliant-l-armenie-au-haut-karabakh-bloque-par-des-activistes-azeris-20221213
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/odr/nagorno-karabakh-azerbaijan-armenia-roadblock/?fbclid=IwAR1exPGwJRFMJ__q0BCm_aKE0aarP8obilgf9vrpKXaPn1Z7T0gwW-5_Ouo
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/odr/nagorno-karabakh-azerbaijan-armenia-roadblock/?fbclid=IwAR1exPGwJRFMJ__q0BCm_aKE0aarP8obilgf9vrpKXaPn1Z7T0gwW-5_Ouo
https://twitter.com/IgnatiusPost/status/1602479372984016896?s=20&t=b8zze3Xi4CcgYkzcWFi9Cw&fbclid=IwAR1bELsTb-g1N4Do8mPBBzgufCUehHo3Ms7n8dzHmN-ydV2IBKcbxgqpmsI
https://twitter.com/IgnatiusPost/status/1602479372984016896?s=20&t=b8zze3Xi4CcgYkzcWFi9Cw&fbclid=IwAR1bELsTb-g1N4Do8mPBBzgufCUehHo3Ms7n8dzHmN-ydV2IBKcbxgqpmsI
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Daily News25, the Bulgarian  bulgaria.postsen website26, the Arabic website alghad.tv27, 

and a number of notable French periodicals. 

32. After the 20th day of the blockade of the Lachin corridor, publications about the issue 

were made in various numbers of publications, such as Le Figaro28,Le Figaro recounts the 

stories of the people living under the blockade, who state how food supplies in stores 

are ending, and that they have remained without fuel for their vehicles during the 

holidays Publications about the Lachine Corridor have also appeared in prestigious 

international periodicals, such as BBC and CNN. On January 10, BBC aired a video 

reportage, which mentions that “Armenians living in the Nagorno-Karabakh region say 

they are cut off from the outside world and running out of essential supplies, as the only 

road has been blocked for about a month. Azerbaijan has been complaining for a long 

time that Armenia uses the road to transport military equipment”. The video reportage 
29 presents that Stepanakert has run out of vital supplies and goods, and also emphasizes 

that despite the claims of the Azerbaijani side that the road is open for citizens, only ICRC 

and ambulance vehicles have passed through the corridor since the blockade.On January 

6, CNN published an op-ed 30 (opinion), which mentions the situation in Artsakh after the 

44-Day War of 2020, and the blockade of the Lachin corridor. CNN also published an 

article on the situation, titled “Potatoes are a luxury: Vital supplies dwindle as ‘eco-

activists’ blockade a breakaway region guarded by Russia” where it mentions that the 

authorities of Armenia and Nagorno-Karabakh accuse Azerbaijan of implementing a 

blockade through the protesters. A number of Western diplomats, including American 

diplomats, called on Azerbaijan to reopen the Lachin corridor.  Information about the 

blockade has been published in The Economist31, and The National Journal32։ The Greek 

periodical Iinfognomonpolitics has also published about the blockade of the Lachin 

                                                           
25https://ukdaily.news/thousands-of-demonstrators-in-nagorno-karabakh-against-the-blocking-of-a-vital-axis-towards-armenia-

264947.html 
26 https://bulgaria.postsen.com/trends/amp/94817 
27 https://www.alghad.tv/ي-ناجورنو-كراباخ-ضد  

ّآالف-المتظاهرين-ف 
 
/ 

28https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/haut-karabagh-coupe-du-monde-on-ne-voit-d-aide-nulle-part-notre-seul-espoir-est-la-priere-

20221227 
29 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_6yX_jug00 
30https://edition.cnn.com/2023/01/05/opinions/russia-armenia-azerbaijan-lachin-corridor-nagorno-karabakh-setrakian-ctpr/index.html 
31https://www.economist.com/europe/2023/01/12/the-armenians-of-nagorno-karabakh-have-been-blockaded-by-
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https://www.alghad.tv/%D8%A2%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%81-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%AA%D8%B8%D8%A7%D9%87%D8%B1%D9%8A%D9%86-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D9%86%D8%A7%D8%AC%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%86%D9%88-%D9%83%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%AE-%D8%B6%D8%AF%D9%91/
https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/haut-karabagh-coupe-du-monde-on-ne-voit-d-aide-nulle-part-notre-seul-espoir-est-la-priere-20221227
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_6yX_jug00
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/01/05/opinions/russia-armenia-azerbaijan-lachin-corridor-nagorno-karabakh-setrakian-ctpr/index.html
https://www.economist.com/europe/2023/01/12/the-armenians-of-nagorno-karabakh-have-been-blockaded-by-azerbaijan?utm_medium=social-media.content.np&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=editorial-social&utm_content=discovery.content
https://www.economist.com/europe/2023/01/12/the-armenians-of-nagorno-karabakh-have-been-blockaded-by-azerbaijan?utm_medium=social-media.content.np&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=editorial-social&utm_content=discovery.content
https://www.economist.com/europe/2023/01/12/the-armenians-of-nagorno-karabakh-have-been-blockaded-by-azerbaijan?utm_medium=social-media.content.np&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=editorial-social&utm_content=discovery.content
https://www.nationaljournal.com/s/719969/armenians-in-disputed-caucasus-region-call-for-international-help/?unlock=7813XB4UHZ712SH2
https://www.nationaljournal.com/s/719969/armenians-in-disputed-caucasus-region-call-for-international-help/?unlock=7813XB4UHZ712SH2
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corridor33, the Austrian die presse34, the French La Marseillaise35, Indian Indian 

Express36, the belgian La Libre37 French language periodical, etc. 

EARLY SIGNALS OF BLOCKADE OF THE LACHIN CORRIDOR BY AZERBAIJANI HIGH-LEVEL 

OFFICIALS AND PUBLIC INFLUENCERS  

33. Numerous threats and hate speech containing publications, a large dose of 

Armenophobia and the fact that the representatives of the Azerbaijani public share the 

anti-Armenian and genocidal policies of their leaders is evidence of state-sponsored 

actions. "It is needless to remind that Karabakh Armenians receive electricity and gas 

from Armenia via cables and a pipeline that is under Azerbaijani control"38 commented 

Rasim Musabekov, deputy of the Milli Majlis on December 13. The overwhelming 

majority of comments in publications made by Azerbaijani social media users state that 

the Lachin corridor should have been closed long ago, that the Azerbaijani authorities 

should have taken steps in this direction, and that Azerbaijan will do as it wishes with 

the Karabakh territories, etc. Statements such as "Armenian separatists (separatists), 

Armenian fascists were also registered.  “We should not hesitate to create our own 

checkpoint in the Lachin corridor."39 are common in the publications of Azerbaijani social 

media users։ 

 
"It is necessary to launch a counterterrorism 
operation immediately and establish a 
checkpoint in Lachin." 
https://t.me/caliber_az_official/11758: 
 accessed on 22 November 2022 
 

"Establish a checkpoint and provide them 24 
hours to leave our lands peacefully." 

https://t.me/caliber_az_official/11758: 

accessed on 30 November 2022 

                                                           
33https://infognomonpolitics.gr/2022/12/paramenei-apokleismenos-apo-tous-azerous-o-diadromos-tou-latsin-katastrofikes-synepeies-

gia-to-artsach/ 
34https://www.diepresse.com/6231889/konflikt-um-berg-karabach-wie-diktator-alijew-russlands-schwaeche-nutzt?from=rss 
35https://www.republicain-lorrain.fr/defense-guerre-conflit/2022/12/26/armenie-azerbaidjan-que-se-passe-t-il-au-haut-karabakh 
36https://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/columns/former-armenia-prime-minister-armen-sarkissian-mahatma-gandhi-8351354/ 
37https://www.lalibre.be/debats/opinions/2023/01/08/il-faut-denoncer-le-blocus-du-karabakh-au-nom-de-la-securite-de-leurope-

7AVNXS2K5BA6POQID5JFVSODYY/ 

 
38https://www.facebook.com/musabayovrasim/posts/pfbid0cjSHnm6NN2B3ZYVQrFHFbCik5eM73wPB9FEve8FA4xLqeYmuwdwCyMwN8i

SMet1wl  
39 https://az.trend.az/azerbaijan/politics/3676475.html  

https://t.me/caliber_az_official/11758
https://t.me/caliber_az_official/11758
https://infognomonpolitics.gr/2022/12/paramenei-apokleismenos-apo-tous-azerous-o-diadromos-tou-latsin-katastrofikes-synepeies-gia-to-artsach/
https://infognomonpolitics.gr/2022/12/paramenei-apokleismenos-apo-tous-azerous-o-diadromos-tou-latsin-katastrofikes-synepeies-gia-to-artsach/
https://www.diepresse.com/6231889/konflikt-um-berg-karabach-wie-diktator-alijew-russlands-schwaeche-nutzt?from=rss
https://www.republicain-lorrain.fr/defense-guerre-conflit/2022/12/26/armenie-azerbaidjan-que-se-passe-t-il-au-haut-karabakh
https://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/columns/former-armenia-prime-minister-armen-sarkissian-mahatma-gandhi-8351354/
https://www.lalibre.be/debats/opinions/2023/01/08/il-faut-denoncer-le-blocus-du-karabakh-au-nom-de-la-securite-de-leurope-7AVNXS2K5BA6POQID5JFVSODYY/
https://www.lalibre.be/debats/opinions/2023/01/08/il-faut-denoncer-le-blocus-du-karabakh-au-nom-de-la-securite-de-leurope-7AVNXS2K5BA6POQID5JFVSODYY/
https://www.facebook.com/musabayovrasim/posts/pfbid0cjSHnm6NN2B3ZYVQrFHFbCik5eM73wPB9FEve8FA4xLqeYmuwdwCyMwN8iSMet1wl
https://www.facebook.com/musabayovrasim/posts/pfbid0cjSHnm6NN2B3ZYVQrFHFbCik5eM73wPB9FEve8FA4xLqeYmuwdwCyMwN8iSMet1wl
https://az.trend.az/azerbaijan/politics/3676475.html
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34. In the backdrop of the worsening humanitarian crisis in Nagorno-Karabakh, the Minister 

of Foreign Affairs of Azerbaijan, Jeyhun Bayramov, delivered another example of the 

policy of Armenophobia, accusing  the Armenian side of creating the impressions of the 

“alleged” worsening of the humanitarian situation in Nagorno-Karabakh, and stating 

that the Armenian authorities in Stepanakert were the ones preventing Armenians from 

using the Lachin corridor.40 This constitutes an approach of victim-blaming  that the 

Azerbaijani officials are exercising as a well-established policy. 

35. On December 24, 2022, while maintaining the blockade of Artsakh, the President of 

Azerbaijan, Ilham Aliyev, made another Armenophobic statements, and uncovered 

territorial claims against Armenia, while holding a meeting with so-called 

representatives of “Western Azerbaijan'' (the Syunik province of the Republic of 

Armenia). He claimed that Armenians never had a state in the South Caucasus, and that 

Azerbaijanis will return to Syunik province, calling for the development of a Concept of 

Return.41 

36. It should be noted that the announcements regarding the placement of Azerbaijani 

customs checkpoints in the Lachin Corridor have been disseminated since September 

2021, by Azerbaijani politicians and public figures. 

37. On September 13, during his interview with Haqqin.az, the mouthpiece of the 

Azerbaijani government, the former Minister of Foreign Affairs of Azerbaijan, Tofig 

Zulfugarov stated that Azerbaijan should assume control of the checkpoint of Lachin 

corridor. “The peacekeepers should be told to monitor the situation in their positions of 

deployment, and we will protect our borders ourselves. Believe me, we will not face 

diplomatic scandals or cases of smuggling after that”- added the former Minister of 

Foreign Affairs. 42. 

38. Haqqin.az disseminated a publication which contained the statements of the President 

of Azerbaijan Ilham Aliyev:”The Zangezur corridor should have the same status as the 

Lachin corridor; if Yerevan insists on placing checkpoints of Zangezur corridor, then Baku 

will demand for identical conditions on Lachin corridor”43. 

39. Mehman Aliyev, the Director of Turan Information Agency, also referred to the Lachin 

Corridor, noting that control over the corridor means control over entire Nagorno-

Karabakh44. 

40. Azerbaijani media outlets often emphasize in their publications that Armenia uses the 

Lachin corridor for military purposes45. On December 3, a group of Azerbaijanis, 

                                                           
40 https://en.trend.az/azerbaijan/politics/3685623.html 
41 https://www.azernews.az/nation/204155.html 
42https://haqqin.az/news/220177?fbclid=IwAR2MuM2Qi15QpQphSlV4P4h1Vl79UEUNRDXS3EqmioW7cqnJWgYfYVwIe-o 
43 https://haqqin.az/news/228817 
44 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TqhQrryUJQ0 
45 https://minval.az/news/124290496 

https://en.trend.az/azerbaijan/politics/3685623.html
https://www.azernews.az/nation/204155.html
https://haqqin.az/news/220177?fbclid=IwAR2MuM2Qi15QpQphSlV4P4h1Vl79UEUNRDXS3EqmioW7cqnJWgYfYVwIe-o
https://haqqin.az/news/228817
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TqhQrryUJQ0
https://minval.az/news/124290496
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presenting themselves as environmental activists, had blocked the Goris-Stepanakert 

Road, demanding an environmental monitoring. Later, they were joined by employees 

of the Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources of Azerbaijan, to appeal to the Russian 

peacekeepers46։ The purpose of this act was to shape public opinion.  

41. A few days before December 12, the statements on establishing Azerbaijani control over 

the Lachin corridor intensified. During a session of Milli Majlis (National Assembly of 

Azerbaijan), Deputy Fazail Rahim ogly Agamali announced that Azerbaijan should 

establish its own checkpoint on the corridor47, While 4 days before the blocking of the 

corridor, the Azerbaijani Telegram channel Злой Мамед, which is known for spreading 

official narratives of the Azerbaijani authorities, published a photo with the comment: 

“How should the checkpoint of the Lachin corridor look like according to the 

Azerbaijanis". The photo depicts a high wall with a small hole in the middle. The above 

examples demonstrate that the "environmental activists" on December 12 were not 

spontaneous, and had deeper political roots.  

  

42. After the blocking of the Goris-Stepanakert Road on December 12, most of the 

publications about it had a political context. For example, Farid Shafiyev, the Chairman 

of the Center of Analysis of International Relations of the Center of Analysis of 

International Relations, stated that the cause of the “protest” on the Lachin corridor is 

not only ecological problems, but the security of Lachin. He stated that Armenia uses the 

corridor illegally. Moreover, he insisted that Armenia was obliged to open a corridor, 

                                                           
46https://apa.az/ru/sotsium/mepr-napravilo-gruppu-specialistov-v-raion-vremennoi-dislokacii-mirotvorcev-502489 
47https://apa.az/ru/vnutrennyaya-politika/deputat-rossiiskie-voennosluzashhie-v-karabaxe-ne-mirotvorcy-a-proarmyanskie-sily-502388 

https://t.me/zloy_mamed_1915
https://t.me/zloy_mamed_1915
https://apa.az/ru/sotsium/mepr-napravilo-gruppu-specialistov-v-raion-vremennoi-dislokacii-mirotvorcev-502489
https://apa.az/ru/vnutrennyaya-politika/deputat-rossiiskie-voennosluzashhie-v-karabaxe-ne-mirotvorcy-a-proarmyanskie-sily-502388
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connecting Azerbaijan with Nakhichevan48, , while a Deputy of the Milli Majlis, Ali 

Masimli, announced that Azerbaijan should establish a customs post on the Lachin 

corridor. Another Azerbaijani Deputy, Jeyhun Mamedov, also stated in the Milli Majlis 

that the mountainous part of Karabakh, where Armenians live, should be controlled by 

the state bodies of Azerbaijan together with Russian peacekeepers49. 

43. Moreover, the state sponsorship of the “environmental protest” is not only spoken 

about by the speeches and statements of Milli Majlis deputies, but it is also evidenced 

by the speeches and statements of the President of Azerbaijan, who is supporting 

"environmental activists” to continue blocking the only road connecting Artsakh to 

Armenia50. 

CONTINUOUS SIGNS OF ETHNIC CLEANSING DEMONSTRATED BY AZERBAIJANI HIGH-

LEVEL OFFICIALS 

44. Bahruz Maharramov, a deputy in the Milli Majlis, announced during the session that the 

peaceful protest continues on the Lachin corridor. He stated that their goal now is the 

peaceful return of their compatriots from Western Azerbaijan to their native lands in 

accordance with international conventions. He expressed confidence that the project of 

the President of Azerbaijan, like the victory in the war, will be engraved in history. The 

Azerbaijani deputy also stated that it is necessary to work more actively on international 

platforms on the issue of their compatriots of Western Azerbaijan because those regions 

are currently considered the territory of Armenia. According to him, long-term work and 

propaganda should be conducted regarding this issue.51 

45. Tayir Kerimov, an Azerbaijani deputy, stated that Azerbaijan should establish control 
over Stepanakert, calling on everyone to unite around Ilham Aliyev.52 

46. An Azerbaijani deputy, Fazil Mustafa, stated that it is necessary to give an adequate 
response to the Armenians, and hold protests in Nakhichevan, and demand the opening 
of the road (the so-called “Zangezur corridor” that the Azerbaijani authorities are 
demanding through the sovereign territory of Armenia). He mentioned this within the 
context of the developments on the Lachin corridor. According to the deputy, if the 
Armenians are raising the issue of the Lachin corridor on the international level, then 
Azerbaijan should also inform the international community that Nakhichevan is under 
blockade. He further mentioned that Azerbaijan should not lose the war of narratives to 
Armenia.  

                                                           
48https://apa.az/ru/vneshnyaya-politika/farid-safiev-cel-vosstanovit-obshhestvennyi-kontrol-azerbaidzana-na-osvobozdennyx-

territoriyax-503867 
49https://apa.az/ru/vnutrennyaya-politika/deputat-territorii-gde-prozivayut-armyane-naryadu-s-mirotvorcami-dolzny-kontrolirovat-i-

gosorgany-azerbaidzana-504733 
50 http://interfax.az/view/883526 
51https://apa.az/ru/vneshnyaya-politika/nasa-cel-eto-vozvrashhenie-v-rodnye-kraya-sootecestvennikov-iz-zapadnogo-azerbaidzana-

mnenie-505098 
52 https://apa.az/ru/vnutrennyaya-politika/deputat-my-dolzny-obespecit-kontrol-nad-xankendi-505096 

https://apa.az/ru/vneshnyaya-politika/farid-safiev-cel-vosstanovit-obshhestvennyi-kontrol-azerbaidzana-na-osvobozdennyx-territoriyax-503867
https://apa.az/ru/vneshnyaya-politika/farid-safiev-cel-vosstanovit-obshhestvennyi-kontrol-azerbaidzana-na-osvobozdennyx-territoriyax-503867
https://apa.az/ru/vnutrennyaya-politika/deputat-territorii-gde-prozivayut-armyane-naryadu-s-mirotvorcami-dolzny-kontrolirovat-i-gosorgany-azerbaidzana-504733
https://apa.az/ru/vnutrennyaya-politika/deputat-territorii-gde-prozivayut-armyane-naryadu-s-mirotvorcami-dolzny-kontrolirovat-i-gosorgany-azerbaidzana-504733
http://interfax.az/view/883526
https://apa.az/ru/vneshnyaya-politika/nasa-cel-eto-vozvrashhenie-v-rodnye-kraya-sootecestvennikov-iz-zapadnogo-azerbaidzana-mnenie-505098
https://apa.az/ru/vneshnyaya-politika/nasa-cel-eto-vozvrashhenie-v-rodnye-kraya-sootecestvennikov-iz-zapadnogo-azerbaidzana-mnenie-505098
https://apa.az/ru/vnutrennyaya-politika/deputat-my-dolzny-obespecit-kontrol-nad-xankendi-505096
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47. On December 29, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Turkey stated that the situation 

unfolding in Artsakh is “a test Armenia’s sincerity”, further proving that the blocking of 

the Lachin corridor is coordinated by the Azerbaijani authorities, and is not a 

spontaneous protest.53  

48. On January 11, 2023, The President of Azerbaijan stated that Azerbaijani authorities had 

no intention of unblocking the Lachin corridor and that the “environmental protest” 

would continue until the “fair demands” of Baku are met; that is stoppage of mining 

operations in the zone of the responsibility of the Russian peacekeepers, and the 

conducting of monitoring of the sites of the mining operations.54 

49. During his speech, Ilham Aliyev also revealed the real aims and motives of the blocking 

of the Lachin corridor, and which is the ethnic cleansing of the Armenian population, and 

the emptying Artsakh of its native Armenian population. Ilyam Aliev said: “I want to say 

once again that conditions will be created for those who wish to live there under the flag 

of Azerbaijan. As citizens of Azerbaijan, both their rights and their safety will be ensured 

for them.”(...)“...if someone does not want to become our citizen, then the road is not 

closed, but opened. They can go, or they can leave by themselves, no one will stop them, 

or they can leave under the awning of peacekeepers' trucks, or they can go by bus”.55  

50. The Azerbaijani National Academy of Sciences will establish a new department called the 

“History of Western Azerbaijan” (the concept of Western Azerbaijan encompasses a 

large section of Armenia and Eastern Anatolia).56  

THE ARTIFICIAL NATURE OF THE “ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVISM” AND DIRECT LINKS TO THE 

AZERBAIJANI GOVERNMENT  

51. According to the information gathered by the Human Rights Defenders’ Offices, the 

“environmental protests” are orchestrated by the Azerbaijani authorities. The alleged 

“environmental protests” are widely covered by a large number of Azerbaijani 

journalists, who are ensuring the media coverage of “protests” in real-time. Moreover, 

the journalists are constantly trying to provoke the Russian peacekeepers and to disrupt 

and discredit their mission by attempting to break through their positions of 

deployment, and even provoking physical confrontation.57 

52. Moreover, a large number of the “environmental activists” are representatives of 

Azerbaijani non-governmental organizations, which are directly and exclusively financed 

                                                           
53 https://www.panarmenian.net/eng/news/304660/Turkey_says_situation_in_Karabakh_will_test_Armenias_sincerity 
54 https://news.am/eng/news/738891.html 
55 https://vesti.az/xeber/politika/prezident-ilxam-aliev-dal-intervyu-mestnym-telekanalam-foto-480285?fbclid=IwAR3EjVDt-

G_NMZow3a9_cpyb89EzjJX6n9NUk-6LiN0papce5eYb9OKY3RI  
56https://twitter.com/cavidaga/status/1611672208035745794?s=20&t=MhAdhByY6ItaJB8QbhkshQ 
57 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xc4xKTNYJ4PS2TfFfLzCJgPcFrkfzTR5/view  

https://www.panarmenian.net/eng/news/304660/Turkey_says_situation_in_Karabakh_will_test_Armenias_sincerity
https://news.am/eng/news/738891.html
https://vesti.az/xeber/politika/prezident-ilxam-aliev-dal-intervyu-mestnym-telekanalam-foto-480285?fbclid=IwAR3EjVDt-G_NMZow3a9_cpyb89EzjJX6n9NUk-6LiN0papce5eYb9OKY3RI
https://vesti.az/xeber/politika/prezident-ilxam-aliev-dal-intervyu-mestnym-telekanalam-foto-480285?fbclid=IwAR3EjVDt-G_NMZow3a9_cpyb89EzjJX6n9NUk-6LiN0papce5eYb9OKY3RI
https://twitter.com/cavidaga/status/1611672208035745794?s=20&t=MhAdhByY6ItaJB8QbhkshQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xc4xKTNYJ4PS2TfFfLzCJgPcFrkfzTR5/view
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by the Azerbaijani government, or the Heydar Aliyev Foundation headed by the first vice 

president and first lady of Azerbaijan. Furthermore, evidence has been registered that 

representatives of the Azerbaijani special services are also amongst the alleged 

“environmental activists” who are currently blocking the only lifeline of Artsakh.  

53. According to the fact-finding activities of the Human Rights Defender of Artsakh, the 
alleged “environmental protesters or activists” could not reach the location where they 
blocked the Lachin corridor on their own, without the explicit approval and authorization 
of the authorities of Azerbaijan. 

54. Moreover, the false nature of the environmental concerns of the “protesters” blocking 
the Lachin corridor is revealed by their demands, which are not related to environmental 
concerns and issues. For example, the Azerbaijani protesters have demanded the 
placement of Azerbaijani checkpoints on the Lachin corridor (in violation of the 
November 9 trilateral statement), and for the return of Azerbaijani state bodies, such as 
the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Azerbaijan, to the regions which are under Armenian 
control, and are under the protection of the Russian peacekeepers.  

55. To "guarantee" the freedom of assembly of Azerbaijani "environmentalists" who 

blocked the vital road, new groups of "activists" in civilian clothes are being transported 

to the place where the “protest” is held by the Azerbaijani side. In one video, the 

“environmental activists” can be seen being transported in a bus, listening to Turkish 

nationalist songs, and one “protestor” can be seen making the Grey Wolves sign (the 

Grey Wolves is a far-right, ultra-nationalist, fascist political movement/organization).58     

56. Chairman of the “Student Power Center” Farid Imanov has reported that the leadership of 

the Baku State University has informed the students that they will not be considered 

absent from their classes if they participate in the blocking of the Lachin corridor. 

Moreover, the activist has reported that the students were also promised to pass their 

exams, even without taking them.59 

57. Moreover, there is undeniable proof that there are servicemen of the Azerbaijani special 

service among the people who have blocked the road In particular:  

● Telman Kasimov - Personal page on social networks 

(https://www.facebook.com/irevan.agridag) shows that he is a military with strong 

anti-Armenian views for many years, who, according to some sources, is an officer of 

the military special intelligence service.60 Kasimov has also published a picture 

depicting him standing side-by-side with Ramil Safarov, who murdered an Armenian 

serviceman in his sleep during a NATO-sponsored training seminar in Hungary. He is 

also affiliated with the ultra-nationalist and fascist Grey Wolves organization (In some 

of the photos, he is wearing the logo of the) (for the profile of “activists” go to Annex 

1).  

                                                           
58https://twitter.com/LindseySnell/status/1613240600224231426?t=__egdB4H0ppf1GM_cFDDMA&s=19&fbclid=IwAR2J_s0WtZZxwnEg

Vt5F3iaS_vIkThftIgk2q0OGoz1UCA9gQEjvNYfeDbo 
59 https://twitter.com/_farid_imanov  
60 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1odzeoVVeD1lu4JIHZKSjHWAbc4y0KItH/view?usp=share_link  

https://www.facebook.com/irevan.agridag
https://twitter.com/LindseySnell/status/1613240600224231426?t=__egdB4H0ppf1GM_cFDDMA&s=19&fbclid=IwAR2J_s0WtZZxwnEgVt5F3iaS_vIkThftIgk2q0OGoz1UCA9gQEjvNYfeDbo
https://twitter.com/LindseySnell/status/1613240600224231426?t=__egdB4H0ppf1GM_cFDDMA&s=19&fbclid=IwAR2J_s0WtZZxwnEgVt5F3iaS_vIkThftIgk2q0OGoz1UCA9gQEjvNYfeDbo
https://twitter.com/_farid_imanov
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1odzeoVVeD1lu4JIHZKSjHWAbc4y0KItH/view?usp=share_link
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● Fuad Salahov, who is an officer of the special purpose unit of the Ground Forces of 

Azerbaijan, is one of the organizers of the action. 

(https://www.facebook.com/fuad.salahov.775 ). The personal page on social 

networks shows strong Armenophobic views, the pictures of Armenian 

servicewomen killed during the Azerbaijani attack on the Republic of Armenia in 

September, 2022, are widely disseminated accompanied with degrading comments  

(See Annex 2). 

58.  The majority of the participants of the “protest” are representatives of non-

governmental organizations who are exclusively financed by the Azerbaijani state:  

● Ruhiyye Mammadova - President of the Public Union "Support to the Elderly and 

Single Persons"; the NGO operates with the funding of the "Heydar Aliyev Fund" 

headed by the First Vice President and First Lady of Azerbaijan 

(https://www.facebook.com/Ruhiyye ) 

● Elmira Ismayilova - President of the Ganja branch of the "Organization of Disabled 

Women"; funded by the Government of Azerbaijan 

(https://www.facebook.com/dwganja) 

● Gamze Yusubova - Chairman of the Public (State) Council for Environmental 

Protection and Natural Resources (https://www.facebook.com/qamze.yusubova) 

● Bülür Mammadova - Editor of the Aktual TV news agency, founder and editor-in-chief 

of the VETEN TV news agency; both media agencies are pro-governmental and 

operate with Government support/funding 

(https://www.facebook.com/bullurcavadqizi)  

● Zulfiya Nuriyeva - Member of the Public Council of the Local Self-government Body 

of Absheron Administrative Region; President of the NGO "Support to socio-economic 

and agricultural development"; funded by the Government of Azerbaijan 

(https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100041525952232)  

● Naila Ismayilova - President of "New Life" humanitarian and social NGO; funded by 

the Government of Azerbaijan. 

(https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1790328133) 

● Samir Adgyozelli - Director of the "Center for Socio-Political Processes and 

International Studies"; funded by the Government of Azerbaijan 

(https://www.facebook.com/samir.adigozelli) 

● Casarat Huseynzada - editor of QHT.az website. The news agency operates under the 

"State Support to Non-Governmental Organizations" agency. This agency was 

established by the President of Azerbaijan on April 9, 2021 and coordinates activities 

of most of the non-governmental organizations operating in the country 

(https://www.facebook.com/jasarat23) 

● Nezaket Hasanova - President of the “Public Union for Material and Moral Support 

to the Families of the Victims”; funded by the Government of Azerbaijan 

(https://www.facebook.com/nezaket.hesenova.5076 ) 

https://www.facebook.com/fuad.salahov.775
https://www.facebook.com/Ruhiyye
https://www.facebook.com/dwganja
https://www.facebook.com/qamze.yusubova
https://www.facebook.com/bullurcavadqizi
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100041525952232
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1790328133
https://www.facebook.com/samir.adigozelli
https://www.facebook.com/jasarat23
https://www.facebook.com/nezaket.hesenova.5076
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● Konul Turan - Turkustan.az website editor. The news agency is pro-governmental and 

has funding from the Government of Azerbaijan 

(https://www.facebook.com/konul.turan.5 ) 

● Cemile Abdulova - President of the "Social assistance for people with speech and 

hearing impairment" public association; funded by the Government of Azerbaijan 

(https://www.facebook.com/caqayeva) 

● Dilara Efendiyeva - President of the "Association for the Protection of Women's 

Rights in Azerbaijan" Center, President of the "Armenia-Azerbaijan Public Peace" 

Platform; funded by the Government of Azerbaijan 

(https://www.facebook.com/Dilara.Efendieva). 

● “Environmental activists” from the Regional İnkişaf - RİİB organization, which is part 

of the Heydar Aliyev Foundation also joined the protests on December 23, 2022.61 

(https://www.facebook.com/regionalinkishaf) 

● On December 25, 2022, “activists” from “Gənc Könüllülər”, an organization 

established by the youth fund of the Azerbaijani government joined the 

“environmental protesters” blocking the Lachin corridor. ( 

https://www.facebook.com/genckonullu)62 

● Toghrul Mammadli - Head of the Department of the Council of State Support of Non-

Governmental Organizations under the President of the Azerbaijan Republic 

● Arzuman Abdulkərimov - Vice President of the “Ana Veten” Party 

● Elmeddin Muradli - Public Council under the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the 

Republic of Azerbaijan 

● Taleh Sahsuvarov - Member of the Public Council under the Ministry of Internal 

Affairs of the Republic of Azerbaijan 

● Məhsəti Hüseynova - Deputy Chairman of the Public Council under the Ministry of 

Ecology and Natural Resources 

(https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083001673674&__cft__%255b0%2

55d=AZXFit8y9HI89KgnVbgGt1KaWCDP-

1icao5Jd2jF3LLA5cWEHKd9m9kxBjrLomwafaFxRgvf5hoJLgpXyvwmJZ2NsULeeic5D_

W5upQSDoYfhZyhPMzPJKyoGBwY2cNsT-

o6cmbJ_dle87eABjUWKfcmtmrtFSvqO8kUDuYXZETVmg)  

                                                           
61https://twitter.com/LindseySnell/status/1606282289544982530?t=zl34niTLJywUaI6aT4DDBg&s=19&fbclid=IwAR3iwZooqn2YV0LYLzlL5

jZ0u6hNeGjlBqNFE0dAXIfrf8L71g4tZBrYvo8 
62https://twitter.com/LindseySnell/status/1607011181482459137?t=LDfvvg6kHZnDpjWTi1J7_Q&s=19&fbclid=IwAR2SP8F7_kBmHQ-

U_l3a0xL0C0Gta-siKPhHn7Bgo2FundNipknvwTmtz7g 

https://www.facebook.com/konul.turan.5
https://www.facebook.com/caqayeva
https://www.facebook.com/Dilara.Efendieva
https://www.facebook.com/regionalinkishaf
https://www.facebook.com/genckonullu
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083001673674&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXFit8y9HI89KgnVbgGt1KaWCDP-1icao5Jd2jF3LLA5cWEHKd9m9kxBjrLomwafaFxRgvf5hoJLgpXyvwmJZ2NsULeeic5D_W5upQSDoYfhZyhPMzPJKyoGBwY2cNsT-o6cmbJ_dle87eABjUWKfcmtmrtFSvqO8kUDuYXZETVmg
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083001673674&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXFit8y9HI89KgnVbgGt1KaWCDP-1icao5Jd2jF3LLA5cWEHKd9m9kxBjrLomwafaFxRgvf5hoJLgpXyvwmJZ2NsULeeic5D_W5upQSDoYfhZyhPMzPJKyoGBwY2cNsT-o6cmbJ_dle87eABjUWKfcmtmrtFSvqO8kUDuYXZETVmg
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083001673674&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXFit8y9HI89KgnVbgGt1KaWCDP-1icao5Jd2jF3LLA5cWEHKd9m9kxBjrLomwafaFxRgvf5hoJLgpXyvwmJZ2NsULeeic5D_W5upQSDoYfhZyhPMzPJKyoGBwY2cNsT-o6cmbJ_dle87eABjUWKfcmtmrtFSvqO8kUDuYXZETVmg
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083001673674&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXFit8y9HI89KgnVbgGt1KaWCDP-1icao5Jd2jF3LLA5cWEHKd9m9kxBjrLomwafaFxRgvf5hoJLgpXyvwmJZ2NsULeeic5D_W5upQSDoYfhZyhPMzPJKyoGBwY2cNsT-o6cmbJ_dle87eABjUWKfcmtmrtFSvqO8kUDuYXZETVmg
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083001673674&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXFit8y9HI89KgnVbgGt1KaWCDP-1icao5Jd2jF3LLA5cWEHKd9m9kxBjrLomwafaFxRgvf5hoJLgpXyvwmJZ2NsULeeic5D_W5upQSDoYfhZyhPMzPJKyoGBwY2cNsT-o6cmbJ_dle87eABjUWKfcmtmrtFSvqO8kUDuYXZETVmg
https://twitter.com/LindseySnell/status/1606282289544982530?t=zl34niTLJywUaI6aT4DDBg&s=19&fbclid=IwAR3iwZooqn2YV0LYLzlL5jZ0u6hNeGjlBqNFE0dAXIfrf8L71g4tZBrYvo8
https://twitter.com/LindseySnell/status/1606282289544982530?t=zl34niTLJywUaI6aT4DDBg&s=19&fbclid=IwAR3iwZooqn2YV0LYLzlL5jZ0u6hNeGjlBqNFE0dAXIfrf8L71g4tZBrYvo8
https://twitter.com/LindseySnell/status/1607011181482459137?t=LDfvvg6kHZnDpjWTi1J7_Q&s=19&fbclid=IwAR2SP8F7_kBmHQ-U_l3a0xL0C0Gta-siKPhHn7Bgo2FundNipknvwTmtz7g
https://twitter.com/LindseySnell/status/1607011181482459137?t=LDfvvg6kHZnDpjWTi1J7_Q&s=19&fbclid=IwAR2SP8F7_kBmHQ-U_l3a0xL0C0Gta-siKPhHn7Bgo2FundNipknvwTmtz7g
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● KƏnan KƏrimli - Member of the Council at the Ministry of Ecology and Natural 

Resources 

(https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034426102294&__cft__%255b0%2

55d=AZVj1irPIFbKAEbptWb4DNA_wz6Ims-

zJlXXsNFqntmxHmx5I_GpJRQAaqaPS9r2WHTduwPNOhBp3kNaMKgVa_F-

7wvf3ZylI7z7VgIhqRO8l9kJrdmIaTWfQ83QqlU1ZVBFzmh85J_gOsrVO-

UYs3ahRqP0APhT5VdWtVbsDawqx4gszbgbNxol9QaKDndpGow) 

● Azer Allahveranov - Member of the Supervisory Board of the Agency for State 

Support of Non-Governmental Organizations, Chairman of the Public Council under 

the State Migration Service (SMS) 

(https://www.facebook.com/azer.allahveranov.7?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVA8aqb

3eEgtPsqydKHIvdqUffaScGD02OXBDE1ZBNsTxBy4BCW-

AISoV7j2QfAPKXWcrpF2LwtEMogL-h-

61Bk0YHAuhnaw10HCzSuXjuhUZCf3D8Mn0NIUpl8FepsdxKaCBIeKznR2trqt5rGnCQy

g6OI6qbWu2TPZ9anJOfKQA)  

● Mikayıl Hasanli - Association of Youth Educational Community of Demobilized 

Servicemen 

(https://www.facebook.com/hasanli.mikayil?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVIe_pOb7E5

h1DH9C7stgfBr4UX0IUHeAxCBHyyE9IUaITg-c7kKlj2R4Ob0zNqb2Sbv_H4fGyPi-

R82zx9OrwsPzbPEft3-

ZitnJwTy1yiz1uAg0A3YQC_l2bDX4VzHB9eiZJVzKa0Ff9poEoM02ozsW_KpiZyuKKrMq

gK1d73tA)  

● Besti Nasibova - Public Council under the Ministry of Culture 

(https://www.facebook.com/besti.nasibova?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVnfzAcR_lg7

U7v0qKXcjjJhaITkJ0ljU8P9yieMagiQ24HyJ9BUaaGLiWYeFQurZQSZEdV2xX0Qo8WoU

1wsatU9FbRzPNlbXcv_wKwANbWpBWkVthKwVzd38LUSLNakvjI37yT4o9K1rP9to_q3

4a-0sXlzL3Fq3IgDkUgmEN-wA)  

● Büllur Məmmədova -  State Committee for Urban Planning and Architecture of the 

Republic of Azerbaijan 

● Zamin Zeynal - Member of the Public Council under the Executive Power of the 

Absheron region, Deputy Chairman of the Youth Union of the “New Azerbaijan” Party 

of the Imishli region 

● Lacin Aliyev - State Service for Mobilization and Conscription for Military Service 

(https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005839623718&__cft__%255b0%2

55d=AZXEleuOU4nSUfzexNFFPpGkRxIOv7jiB3QcHv53pejU188PENmV-

2oqn32bMehe-zaiArh9W-

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034426102294&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVj1irPIFbKAEbptWb4DNA_wz6Ims-zJlXXsNFqntmxHmx5I_GpJRQAaqaPS9r2WHTduwPNOhBp3kNaMKgVa_F-7wvf3ZylI7z7VgIhqRO8l9kJrdmIaTWfQ83QqlU1ZVBFzmh85J_gOsrVO-UYs3ahRqP0APhT5VdWtVbsDawqx4gszbgbNxol9QaKDndpGow
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034426102294&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVj1irPIFbKAEbptWb4DNA_wz6Ims-zJlXXsNFqntmxHmx5I_GpJRQAaqaPS9r2WHTduwPNOhBp3kNaMKgVa_F-7wvf3ZylI7z7VgIhqRO8l9kJrdmIaTWfQ83QqlU1ZVBFzmh85J_gOsrVO-UYs3ahRqP0APhT5VdWtVbsDawqx4gszbgbNxol9QaKDndpGow
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034426102294&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVj1irPIFbKAEbptWb4DNA_wz6Ims-zJlXXsNFqntmxHmx5I_GpJRQAaqaPS9r2WHTduwPNOhBp3kNaMKgVa_F-7wvf3ZylI7z7VgIhqRO8l9kJrdmIaTWfQ83QqlU1ZVBFzmh85J_gOsrVO-UYs3ahRqP0APhT5VdWtVbsDawqx4gszbgbNxol9QaKDndpGow
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034426102294&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVj1irPIFbKAEbptWb4DNA_wz6Ims-zJlXXsNFqntmxHmx5I_GpJRQAaqaPS9r2WHTduwPNOhBp3kNaMKgVa_F-7wvf3ZylI7z7VgIhqRO8l9kJrdmIaTWfQ83QqlU1ZVBFzmh85J_gOsrVO-UYs3ahRqP0APhT5VdWtVbsDawqx4gszbgbNxol9QaKDndpGow
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034426102294&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVj1irPIFbKAEbptWb4DNA_wz6Ims-zJlXXsNFqntmxHmx5I_GpJRQAaqaPS9r2WHTduwPNOhBp3kNaMKgVa_F-7wvf3ZylI7z7VgIhqRO8l9kJrdmIaTWfQ83QqlU1ZVBFzmh85J_gOsrVO-UYs3ahRqP0APhT5VdWtVbsDawqx4gszbgbNxol9QaKDndpGow
https://www.facebook.com/azer.allahveranov.7?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVA8aqb3eEgtPsqydKHIvdqUffaScGD02OXBDE1ZBNsTxBy4BCW-AISoV7j2QfAPKXWcrpF2LwtEMogL-h-61Bk0YHAuhnaw10HCzSuXjuhUZCf3D8Mn0NIUpl8FepsdxKaCBIeKznR2trqt5rGnCQyg6OI6qbWu2TPZ9anJOfKQA
https://www.facebook.com/azer.allahveranov.7?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVA8aqb3eEgtPsqydKHIvdqUffaScGD02OXBDE1ZBNsTxBy4BCW-AISoV7j2QfAPKXWcrpF2LwtEMogL-h-61Bk0YHAuhnaw10HCzSuXjuhUZCf3D8Mn0NIUpl8FepsdxKaCBIeKznR2trqt5rGnCQyg6OI6qbWu2TPZ9anJOfKQA
https://www.facebook.com/azer.allahveranov.7?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVA8aqb3eEgtPsqydKHIvdqUffaScGD02OXBDE1ZBNsTxBy4BCW-AISoV7j2QfAPKXWcrpF2LwtEMogL-h-61Bk0YHAuhnaw10HCzSuXjuhUZCf3D8Mn0NIUpl8FepsdxKaCBIeKznR2trqt5rGnCQyg6OI6qbWu2TPZ9anJOfKQA
https://www.facebook.com/azer.allahveranov.7?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVA8aqb3eEgtPsqydKHIvdqUffaScGD02OXBDE1ZBNsTxBy4BCW-AISoV7j2QfAPKXWcrpF2LwtEMogL-h-61Bk0YHAuhnaw10HCzSuXjuhUZCf3D8Mn0NIUpl8FepsdxKaCBIeKznR2trqt5rGnCQyg6OI6qbWu2TPZ9anJOfKQA
https://www.facebook.com/azer.allahveranov.7?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVA8aqb3eEgtPsqydKHIvdqUffaScGD02OXBDE1ZBNsTxBy4BCW-AISoV7j2QfAPKXWcrpF2LwtEMogL-h-61Bk0YHAuhnaw10HCzSuXjuhUZCf3D8Mn0NIUpl8FepsdxKaCBIeKznR2trqt5rGnCQyg6OI6qbWu2TPZ9anJOfKQA
https://www.facebook.com/hasanli.mikayil?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVIe_pOb7E5h1DH9C7stgfBr4UX0IUHeAxCBHyyE9IUaITg-c7kKlj2R4Ob0zNqb2Sbv_H4fGyPi-R82zx9OrwsPzbPEft3-ZitnJwTy1yiz1uAg0A3YQC_l2bDX4VzHB9eiZJVzKa0Ff9poEoM02ozsW_KpiZyuKKrMqgK1d73tA
https://www.facebook.com/hasanli.mikayil?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVIe_pOb7E5h1DH9C7stgfBr4UX0IUHeAxCBHyyE9IUaITg-c7kKlj2R4Ob0zNqb2Sbv_H4fGyPi-R82zx9OrwsPzbPEft3-ZitnJwTy1yiz1uAg0A3YQC_l2bDX4VzHB9eiZJVzKa0Ff9poEoM02ozsW_KpiZyuKKrMqgK1d73tA
https://www.facebook.com/hasanli.mikayil?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVIe_pOb7E5h1DH9C7stgfBr4UX0IUHeAxCBHyyE9IUaITg-c7kKlj2R4Ob0zNqb2Sbv_H4fGyPi-R82zx9OrwsPzbPEft3-ZitnJwTy1yiz1uAg0A3YQC_l2bDX4VzHB9eiZJVzKa0Ff9poEoM02ozsW_KpiZyuKKrMqgK1d73tA
https://www.facebook.com/hasanli.mikayil?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVIe_pOb7E5h1DH9C7stgfBr4UX0IUHeAxCBHyyE9IUaITg-c7kKlj2R4Ob0zNqb2Sbv_H4fGyPi-R82zx9OrwsPzbPEft3-ZitnJwTy1yiz1uAg0A3YQC_l2bDX4VzHB9eiZJVzKa0Ff9poEoM02ozsW_KpiZyuKKrMqgK1d73tA
https://www.facebook.com/hasanli.mikayil?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVIe_pOb7E5h1DH9C7stgfBr4UX0IUHeAxCBHyyE9IUaITg-c7kKlj2R4Ob0zNqb2Sbv_H4fGyPi-R82zx9OrwsPzbPEft3-ZitnJwTy1yiz1uAg0A3YQC_l2bDX4VzHB9eiZJVzKa0Ff9poEoM02ozsW_KpiZyuKKrMqgK1d73tA
https://www.facebook.com/besti.nasibova?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVnfzAcR_lg7U7v0qKXcjjJhaITkJ0ljU8P9yieMagiQ24HyJ9BUaaGLiWYeFQurZQSZEdV2xX0Qo8WoU1wsatU9FbRzPNlbXcv_wKwANbWpBWkVthKwVzd38LUSLNakvjI37yT4o9K1rP9to_q34a-0sXlzL3Fq3IgDkUgmEN-wA
https://www.facebook.com/besti.nasibova?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVnfzAcR_lg7U7v0qKXcjjJhaITkJ0ljU8P9yieMagiQ24HyJ9BUaaGLiWYeFQurZQSZEdV2xX0Qo8WoU1wsatU9FbRzPNlbXcv_wKwANbWpBWkVthKwVzd38LUSLNakvjI37yT4o9K1rP9to_q34a-0sXlzL3Fq3IgDkUgmEN-wA
https://www.facebook.com/besti.nasibova?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVnfzAcR_lg7U7v0qKXcjjJhaITkJ0ljU8P9yieMagiQ24HyJ9BUaaGLiWYeFQurZQSZEdV2xX0Qo8WoU1wsatU9FbRzPNlbXcv_wKwANbWpBWkVthKwVzd38LUSLNakvjI37yT4o9K1rP9to_q34a-0sXlzL3Fq3IgDkUgmEN-wA
https://www.facebook.com/besti.nasibova?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVnfzAcR_lg7U7v0qKXcjjJhaITkJ0ljU8P9yieMagiQ24HyJ9BUaaGLiWYeFQurZQSZEdV2xX0Qo8WoU1wsatU9FbRzPNlbXcv_wKwANbWpBWkVthKwVzd38LUSLNakvjI37yT4o9K1rP9to_q34a-0sXlzL3Fq3IgDkUgmEN-wA
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005839623718&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXEleuOU4nSUfzexNFFPpGkRxIOv7jiB3QcHv53pejU188PENmV-2oqn32bMehe-zaiArh9W-pR4wNJlNCkpkeZQxfddv5Gj5Ish6TLyPtUPtLyOrGrQczFfkpw15MiX8bjVoCFvc2PRw6NYDvHVE2izhsNdcChwbjngwUNtFCiIg
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005839623718&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXEleuOU4nSUfzexNFFPpGkRxIOv7jiB3QcHv53pejU188PENmV-2oqn32bMehe-zaiArh9W-pR4wNJlNCkpkeZQxfddv5Gj5Ish6TLyPtUPtLyOrGrQczFfkpw15MiX8bjVoCFvc2PRw6NYDvHVE2izhsNdcChwbjngwUNtFCiIg
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005839623718&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXEleuOU4nSUfzexNFFPpGkRxIOv7jiB3QcHv53pejU188PENmV-2oqn32bMehe-zaiArh9W-pR4wNJlNCkpkeZQxfddv5Gj5Ish6TLyPtUPtLyOrGrQczFfkpw15MiX8bjVoCFvc2PRw6NYDvHVE2izhsNdcChwbjngwUNtFCiIg
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pR4wNJlNCkpkeZQxfddv5Gj5Ish6TLyPtUPtLyOrGrQczFfkpw15MiX8bjVoCFvc2PRw6

NYDvHVE2izhsNdcChwbjngwUNtFCiIg)  

● Ruxsarə Bayram Qızı (Qarabağın Tutusu) - Veteran of the 1st Karabakh war 

● Ibrahimli Zaur - Member of the Supervisory Board of the State Support Agency for 

Non-Governmental Organizations 

● Fariz Akbarov - Chairman of the public association "Law-social assistance and 

education", Public Council under the State Committee for Family, Women and 

Children 

● Novrasta Yusifova - Sniper of the first Karabakh war 

(https://www.facebook.com/novrasta.yusifova?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUQk9GeU

pBh2EY2Ewqh0LrzaAruSBgdEO2Wu5uQDPu0zMYMeMe6wk52Z8W1DIC38K_Y0Vbn

ZWda0DgKLtG012F56TgVZIh1QMrCx2NZwpaETQbDh7K3ZgYjOccgbkA0fNj582kW-

YGVp-gD9HLAu1uHhYPo67o6YdmFV8paFqy7Xw)  

● Gülnar Rəhimqızı - Deputy General Director of the “Turan” Party for State Institutions 

(https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034292447680&__cft__%255b0%2

55d=AZXPPacnGo4Vo-fmrezYYpKsGLZmvYPaOM0oksIU0rW_DzTnwuCfiB53P4-

pkDecUTmlKgMY_vrlLar60vRZEe3rqvuuyfAVU9kX9oYFFi-

LC1l0AbdgKR4P1mWEA0PpXS2qswGV05eHQm6HH5DVDvM7NMi6Lt9q1ZZ9OBs6SI8

i6Q)  

● Madina Kuluzadeh - Member of the “New Azerbaijan” Party 

(https://www.facebook.com/madina.kuluzadeh?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVSmRYtI

MWY4CVr3oD_oGIzGGQ_cnVa80OzoqMDrLz3Vl0jsDo-

UqjCHzWe39ZcwTjC5mdQZpi4QRfdU_DIXfFOe9fueSa08H22Y3NWhpqjPOXfhhr2zDL

QHQO0ORVJOQUFYfIuvd2tGPZ9__sw57OC4nmGl6CwQBDJdZOuUYByUw)  

● Ramil Aliyev - Chairman of the Public Council under the Administration of Primorsky 

Boulevard 

(https://www.facebook.com/ramil.aliyev.37625?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWXqpES

MOn899gYAD9BCeXhICdtmlvKnSST7uixk-xBbd3c5ESNI2Im-

dycwlupK5VQVP5nc3jSaVq-Rgo4Qzoc5PDiK-

KxStgs0jVrZDxPHaSpe59L9nGahSpH2qDILgsrSDAV5FqMLoXoK8HtJZmvi1nlNaGn5-

oDt_w3oXGv7YymV6wIpr-CaXQqKwWBpLs ) 

● İlqar Orucov - Member of the Supervisory Board of the Agency for State Support of 

Non-Governmental Organizations, Member of the Public Council under the Ministry 

of Education of the Republic of Azerbaijan 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005839623718&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXEleuOU4nSUfzexNFFPpGkRxIOv7jiB3QcHv53pejU188PENmV-2oqn32bMehe-zaiArh9W-pR4wNJlNCkpkeZQxfddv5Gj5Ish6TLyPtUPtLyOrGrQczFfkpw15MiX8bjVoCFvc2PRw6NYDvHVE2izhsNdcChwbjngwUNtFCiIg
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005839623718&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXEleuOU4nSUfzexNFFPpGkRxIOv7jiB3QcHv53pejU188PENmV-2oqn32bMehe-zaiArh9W-pR4wNJlNCkpkeZQxfddv5Gj5Ish6TLyPtUPtLyOrGrQczFfkpw15MiX8bjVoCFvc2PRw6NYDvHVE2izhsNdcChwbjngwUNtFCiIg
https://www.facebook.com/novrasta.yusifova?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUQk9GeUpBh2EY2Ewqh0LrzaAruSBgdEO2Wu5uQDPu0zMYMeMe6wk52Z8W1DIC38K_Y0VbnZWda0DgKLtG012F56TgVZIh1QMrCx2NZwpaETQbDh7K3ZgYjOccgbkA0fNj582kW-YGVp-gD9HLAu1uHhYPo67o6YdmFV8paFqy7Xw
https://www.facebook.com/novrasta.yusifova?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUQk9GeUpBh2EY2Ewqh0LrzaAruSBgdEO2Wu5uQDPu0zMYMeMe6wk52Z8W1DIC38K_Y0VbnZWda0DgKLtG012F56TgVZIh1QMrCx2NZwpaETQbDh7K3ZgYjOccgbkA0fNj582kW-YGVp-gD9HLAu1uHhYPo67o6YdmFV8paFqy7Xw
https://www.facebook.com/novrasta.yusifova?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUQk9GeUpBh2EY2Ewqh0LrzaAruSBgdEO2Wu5uQDPu0zMYMeMe6wk52Z8W1DIC38K_Y0VbnZWda0DgKLtG012F56TgVZIh1QMrCx2NZwpaETQbDh7K3ZgYjOccgbkA0fNj582kW-YGVp-gD9HLAu1uHhYPo67o6YdmFV8paFqy7Xw
https://www.facebook.com/novrasta.yusifova?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUQk9GeUpBh2EY2Ewqh0LrzaAruSBgdEO2Wu5uQDPu0zMYMeMe6wk52Z8W1DIC38K_Y0VbnZWda0DgKLtG012F56TgVZIh1QMrCx2NZwpaETQbDh7K3ZgYjOccgbkA0fNj582kW-YGVp-gD9HLAu1uHhYPo67o6YdmFV8paFqy7Xw
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034292447680&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXPPacnGo4Vo-fmrezYYpKsGLZmvYPaOM0oksIU0rW_DzTnwuCfiB53P4-pkDecUTmlKgMY_vrlLar60vRZEe3rqvuuyfAVU9kX9oYFFi-LC1l0AbdgKR4P1mWEA0PpXS2qswGV05eHQm6HH5DVDvM7NMi6Lt9q1ZZ9OBs6SI8i6Q
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034292447680&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXPPacnGo4Vo-fmrezYYpKsGLZmvYPaOM0oksIU0rW_DzTnwuCfiB53P4-pkDecUTmlKgMY_vrlLar60vRZEe3rqvuuyfAVU9kX9oYFFi-LC1l0AbdgKR4P1mWEA0PpXS2qswGV05eHQm6HH5DVDvM7NMi6Lt9q1ZZ9OBs6SI8i6Q
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034292447680&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXPPacnGo4Vo-fmrezYYpKsGLZmvYPaOM0oksIU0rW_DzTnwuCfiB53P4-pkDecUTmlKgMY_vrlLar60vRZEe3rqvuuyfAVU9kX9oYFFi-LC1l0AbdgKR4P1mWEA0PpXS2qswGV05eHQm6HH5DVDvM7NMi6Lt9q1ZZ9OBs6SI8i6Q
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034292447680&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXPPacnGo4Vo-fmrezYYpKsGLZmvYPaOM0oksIU0rW_DzTnwuCfiB53P4-pkDecUTmlKgMY_vrlLar60vRZEe3rqvuuyfAVU9kX9oYFFi-LC1l0AbdgKR4P1mWEA0PpXS2qswGV05eHQm6HH5DVDvM7NMi6Lt9q1ZZ9OBs6SI8i6Q
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034292447680&__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXPPacnGo4Vo-fmrezYYpKsGLZmvYPaOM0oksIU0rW_DzTnwuCfiB53P4-pkDecUTmlKgMY_vrlLar60vRZEe3rqvuuyfAVU9kX9oYFFi-LC1l0AbdgKR4P1mWEA0PpXS2qswGV05eHQm6HH5DVDvM7NMi6Lt9q1ZZ9OBs6SI8i6Q
https://www.facebook.com/madina.kuluzadeh?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVSmRYtIMWY4CVr3oD_oGIzGGQ_cnVa80OzoqMDrLz3Vl0jsDo-UqjCHzWe39ZcwTjC5mdQZpi4QRfdU_DIXfFOe9fueSa08H22Y3NWhpqjPOXfhhr2zDLQHQO0ORVJOQUFYfIuvd2tGPZ9__sw57OC4nmGl6CwQBDJdZOuUYByUw
https://www.facebook.com/madina.kuluzadeh?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVSmRYtIMWY4CVr3oD_oGIzGGQ_cnVa80OzoqMDrLz3Vl0jsDo-UqjCHzWe39ZcwTjC5mdQZpi4QRfdU_DIXfFOe9fueSa08H22Y3NWhpqjPOXfhhr2zDLQHQO0ORVJOQUFYfIuvd2tGPZ9__sw57OC4nmGl6CwQBDJdZOuUYByUw
https://www.facebook.com/madina.kuluzadeh?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVSmRYtIMWY4CVr3oD_oGIzGGQ_cnVa80OzoqMDrLz3Vl0jsDo-UqjCHzWe39ZcwTjC5mdQZpi4QRfdU_DIXfFOe9fueSa08H22Y3NWhpqjPOXfhhr2zDLQHQO0ORVJOQUFYfIuvd2tGPZ9__sw57OC4nmGl6CwQBDJdZOuUYByUw
https://www.facebook.com/madina.kuluzadeh?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZVSmRYtIMWY4CVr3oD_oGIzGGQ_cnVa80OzoqMDrLz3Vl0jsDo-UqjCHzWe39ZcwTjC5mdQZpi4QRfdU_DIXfFOe9fueSa08H22Y3NWhpqjPOXfhhr2zDLQHQO0ORVJOQUFYfIuvd2tGPZ9__sw57OC4nmGl6CwQBDJdZOuUYByUw
https://www.facebook.com/ramil.aliyev.37625?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWXqpESMOn899gYAD9BCeXhICdtmlvKnSST7uixk-xBbd3c5ESNI2Im-dycwlupK5VQVP5nc3jSaVq-Rgo4Qzoc5PDiK-KxStgs0jVrZDxPHaSpe59L9nGahSpH2qDILgsrSDAV5FqMLoXoK8HtJZmvi1nlNaGn5-oDt_w3oXGv7YymV6wIpr-CaXQqKwWBpLs
https://www.facebook.com/ramil.aliyev.37625?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWXqpESMOn899gYAD9BCeXhICdtmlvKnSST7uixk-xBbd3c5ESNI2Im-dycwlupK5VQVP5nc3jSaVq-Rgo4Qzoc5PDiK-KxStgs0jVrZDxPHaSpe59L9nGahSpH2qDILgsrSDAV5FqMLoXoK8HtJZmvi1nlNaGn5-oDt_w3oXGv7YymV6wIpr-CaXQqKwWBpLs
https://www.facebook.com/ramil.aliyev.37625?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWXqpESMOn899gYAD9BCeXhICdtmlvKnSST7uixk-xBbd3c5ESNI2Im-dycwlupK5VQVP5nc3jSaVq-Rgo4Qzoc5PDiK-KxStgs0jVrZDxPHaSpe59L9nGahSpH2qDILgsrSDAV5FqMLoXoK8HtJZmvi1nlNaGn5-oDt_w3oXGv7YymV6wIpr-CaXQqKwWBpLs
https://www.facebook.com/ramil.aliyev.37625?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWXqpESMOn899gYAD9BCeXhICdtmlvKnSST7uixk-xBbd3c5ESNI2Im-dycwlupK5VQVP5nc3jSaVq-Rgo4Qzoc5PDiK-KxStgs0jVrZDxPHaSpe59L9nGahSpH2qDILgsrSDAV5FqMLoXoK8HtJZmvi1nlNaGn5-oDt_w3oXGv7YymV6wIpr-CaXQqKwWBpLs
https://www.facebook.com/ramil.aliyev.37625?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWXqpESMOn899gYAD9BCeXhICdtmlvKnSST7uixk-xBbd3c5ESNI2Im-dycwlupK5VQVP5nc3jSaVq-Rgo4Qzoc5PDiK-KxStgs0jVrZDxPHaSpe59L9nGahSpH2qDILgsrSDAV5FqMLoXoK8HtJZmvi1nlNaGn5-oDt_w3oXGv7YymV6wIpr-CaXQqKwWBpLs
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(https://www.facebook.com/ilqar.orucov.35?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUjSuoRhE10

dg4NrayhxF27-th3sXHGZ_JbO7rl2OqSja-

p5EzopdydQrWQ5b_bl_8TAtUfiCKt_J1Dac6OKJ69EqopB2iPbxrKCjXF597PUQe4tBkrL

U-NmGgr8V0KrH5nJCFw3eB1VKYBcF-

cNvLi5LNkWB33l09p09HbXH22p9jnNnAJLD4rz4TgD0Nojy8) 

● Shargiyya Dadashova - Member of the Public Council under the State Migration 

Service 

● Nihad Allahyarli - Member of the Board of the Youth Union of the New Azerbaijan 

Party 

(https://www.facebook.com/nihad.allahyarli?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXEfiC03LZde

pyUkH_vbQW_UJw0HI5LgsUxwTN6buvTF_eGVJoTJL3oCFZTcBRuM3YnsElZGXJbDSu

QJ7avS6hx7se5LjGWSJqyXn3Xsb88KcBBrNqgMITToEbXTEB3G5ueecUlZca9yS_QOtb

APIb86RpGD_pk4qCMmL_I7C_Nqx-JbcOcmLRMqzuWofYR0es) 

● İsmayıl Balcanov - affiliated with the Grey Wolves organization 

(https://www.facebook.com/ismayil.balacanov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZW-

Ar6q3bv_Ta15XEpy3CaSCwL6frnRxL-

ra6K4w3k2QhG_FqHGmGx3Dbx_D4Y7EWsSrnfU6yunhsRcAM06LueS589T1gXu9x8d

Qc8o9iNkm3A4fLIBTCaY0yG30naOOkbvmCuGaaqzCR9ouaWxSaHKNdwjfzv_uOZzpd

8F2p5fJQ) 

● Selcuq Elcin - APA TV, ona.az, affiliated with the Grey Wolves organization 

(https://www.facebook.com/selcuq.elcin?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUN26G0qK2la0

CQCwzNAtOc4ws-vxuhPXOSKCnnlhcSgnnLMg6MfJRFd0NI5Qj0AG-

MwO7QzxYfbqHgutwTy7JocqNvrgCwB1b6EVox4UOAOnM2xcJEzIE1jh0pkJJoqtH7UC

Ydah-LeVroaeqlKXmwGrnjpfO5q6-tSGsOsQyIRQ) 

● Namand Rustamov - editor at ABA, LİDER, SPACE, AZTV, MERKEZ, affiliated with the 

Grey Wolves organization 

(https://www.facebook.com/namand.rustamov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUHe6N9

82PY4lj02yiEGpW34mOVTLg8sGrKLRNAfrnD8qvw_MAhhPgYHRo5_-

eYYieuhXj2XMQ-_9_MyCUSK71zB4KrEwrAZR42yLRQq1jA1_EeerWVptp4q-

HDZD_jrmfNqidR8yRWxDlZEOdsBFyKEMNeeXmxQXq79htNr0orUg) 

● Samira Novruzova - Vice-President of the Public Association of Youth Contribution, 

affiliated with the Grey Wolves organization 

● Elvin Elizade - member of the Writers' Union of Azerbaijan, affiliated with the Grey 

Wolves organization 

https://www.facebook.com/ilqar.orucov.35?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUjSuoRhE10dg4NrayhxF27-th3sXHGZ_JbO7rl2OqSja-p5EzopdydQrWQ5b_bl_8TAtUfiCKt_J1Dac6OKJ69EqopB2iPbxrKCjXF597PUQe4tBkrLU-NmGgr8V0KrH5nJCFw3eB1VKYBcF-cNvLi5LNkWB33l09p09HbXH22p9jnNnAJLD4rz4TgD0Nojy8
https://www.facebook.com/ilqar.orucov.35?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUjSuoRhE10dg4NrayhxF27-th3sXHGZ_JbO7rl2OqSja-p5EzopdydQrWQ5b_bl_8TAtUfiCKt_J1Dac6OKJ69EqopB2iPbxrKCjXF597PUQe4tBkrLU-NmGgr8V0KrH5nJCFw3eB1VKYBcF-cNvLi5LNkWB33l09p09HbXH22p9jnNnAJLD4rz4TgD0Nojy8
https://www.facebook.com/ilqar.orucov.35?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUjSuoRhE10dg4NrayhxF27-th3sXHGZ_JbO7rl2OqSja-p5EzopdydQrWQ5b_bl_8TAtUfiCKt_J1Dac6OKJ69EqopB2iPbxrKCjXF597PUQe4tBkrLU-NmGgr8V0KrH5nJCFw3eB1VKYBcF-cNvLi5LNkWB33l09p09HbXH22p9jnNnAJLD4rz4TgD0Nojy8
https://www.facebook.com/ilqar.orucov.35?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUjSuoRhE10dg4NrayhxF27-th3sXHGZ_JbO7rl2OqSja-p5EzopdydQrWQ5b_bl_8TAtUfiCKt_J1Dac6OKJ69EqopB2iPbxrKCjXF597PUQe4tBkrLU-NmGgr8V0KrH5nJCFw3eB1VKYBcF-cNvLi5LNkWB33l09p09HbXH22p9jnNnAJLD4rz4TgD0Nojy8
https://www.facebook.com/ilqar.orucov.35?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUjSuoRhE10dg4NrayhxF27-th3sXHGZ_JbO7rl2OqSja-p5EzopdydQrWQ5b_bl_8TAtUfiCKt_J1Dac6OKJ69EqopB2iPbxrKCjXF597PUQe4tBkrLU-NmGgr8V0KrH5nJCFw3eB1VKYBcF-cNvLi5LNkWB33l09p09HbXH22p9jnNnAJLD4rz4TgD0Nojy8
https://www.facebook.com/nihad.allahyarli?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXEfiC03LZdepyUkH_vbQW_UJw0HI5LgsUxwTN6buvTF_eGVJoTJL3oCFZTcBRuM3YnsElZGXJbDSuQJ7avS6hx7se5LjGWSJqyXn3Xsb88KcBBrNqgMITToEbXTEB3G5ueecUlZca9yS_QOtbAPIb86RpGD_pk4qCMmL_I7C_Nqx-JbcOcmLRMqzuWofYR0es
https://www.facebook.com/nihad.allahyarli?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXEfiC03LZdepyUkH_vbQW_UJw0HI5LgsUxwTN6buvTF_eGVJoTJL3oCFZTcBRuM3YnsElZGXJbDSuQJ7avS6hx7se5LjGWSJqyXn3Xsb88KcBBrNqgMITToEbXTEB3G5ueecUlZca9yS_QOtbAPIb86RpGD_pk4qCMmL_I7C_Nqx-JbcOcmLRMqzuWofYR0es
https://www.facebook.com/nihad.allahyarli?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXEfiC03LZdepyUkH_vbQW_UJw0HI5LgsUxwTN6buvTF_eGVJoTJL3oCFZTcBRuM3YnsElZGXJbDSuQJ7avS6hx7se5LjGWSJqyXn3Xsb88KcBBrNqgMITToEbXTEB3G5ueecUlZca9yS_QOtbAPIb86RpGD_pk4qCMmL_I7C_Nqx-JbcOcmLRMqzuWofYR0es
https://www.facebook.com/nihad.allahyarli?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZXEfiC03LZdepyUkH_vbQW_UJw0HI5LgsUxwTN6buvTF_eGVJoTJL3oCFZTcBRuM3YnsElZGXJbDSuQJ7avS6hx7se5LjGWSJqyXn3Xsb88KcBBrNqgMITToEbXTEB3G5ueecUlZca9yS_QOtbAPIb86RpGD_pk4qCMmL_I7C_Nqx-JbcOcmLRMqzuWofYR0es
https://www.facebook.com/ismayil.balacanov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZW-Ar6q3bv_Ta15XEpy3CaSCwL6frnRxL-ra6K4w3k2QhG_FqHGmGx3Dbx_D4Y7EWsSrnfU6yunhsRcAM06LueS589T1gXu9x8dQc8o9iNkm3A4fLIBTCaY0yG30naOOkbvmCuGaaqzCR9ouaWxSaHKNdwjfzv_uOZzpd8F2p5fJQ
https://www.facebook.com/ismayil.balacanov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZW-Ar6q3bv_Ta15XEpy3CaSCwL6frnRxL-ra6K4w3k2QhG_FqHGmGx3Dbx_D4Y7EWsSrnfU6yunhsRcAM06LueS589T1gXu9x8dQc8o9iNkm3A4fLIBTCaY0yG30naOOkbvmCuGaaqzCR9ouaWxSaHKNdwjfzv_uOZzpd8F2p5fJQ
https://www.facebook.com/ismayil.balacanov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZW-Ar6q3bv_Ta15XEpy3CaSCwL6frnRxL-ra6K4w3k2QhG_FqHGmGx3Dbx_D4Y7EWsSrnfU6yunhsRcAM06LueS589T1gXu9x8dQc8o9iNkm3A4fLIBTCaY0yG30naOOkbvmCuGaaqzCR9ouaWxSaHKNdwjfzv_uOZzpd8F2p5fJQ
https://www.facebook.com/ismayil.balacanov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZW-Ar6q3bv_Ta15XEpy3CaSCwL6frnRxL-ra6K4w3k2QhG_FqHGmGx3Dbx_D4Y7EWsSrnfU6yunhsRcAM06LueS589T1gXu9x8dQc8o9iNkm3A4fLIBTCaY0yG30naOOkbvmCuGaaqzCR9ouaWxSaHKNdwjfzv_uOZzpd8F2p5fJQ
https://www.facebook.com/ismayil.balacanov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZW-Ar6q3bv_Ta15XEpy3CaSCwL6frnRxL-ra6K4w3k2QhG_FqHGmGx3Dbx_D4Y7EWsSrnfU6yunhsRcAM06LueS589T1gXu9x8dQc8o9iNkm3A4fLIBTCaY0yG30naOOkbvmCuGaaqzCR9ouaWxSaHKNdwjfzv_uOZzpd8F2p5fJQ
https://www.facebook.com/selcuq.elcin?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUN26G0qK2la0CQCwzNAtOc4ws-vxuhPXOSKCnnlhcSgnnLMg6MfJRFd0NI5Qj0AG-MwO7QzxYfbqHgutwTy7JocqNvrgCwB1b6EVox4UOAOnM2xcJEzIE1jh0pkJJoqtH7UCYdah-LeVroaeqlKXmwGrnjpfO5q6-tSGsOsQyIRQ
https://www.facebook.com/selcuq.elcin?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUN26G0qK2la0CQCwzNAtOc4ws-vxuhPXOSKCnnlhcSgnnLMg6MfJRFd0NI5Qj0AG-MwO7QzxYfbqHgutwTy7JocqNvrgCwB1b6EVox4UOAOnM2xcJEzIE1jh0pkJJoqtH7UCYdah-LeVroaeqlKXmwGrnjpfO5q6-tSGsOsQyIRQ
https://www.facebook.com/selcuq.elcin?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUN26G0qK2la0CQCwzNAtOc4ws-vxuhPXOSKCnnlhcSgnnLMg6MfJRFd0NI5Qj0AG-MwO7QzxYfbqHgutwTy7JocqNvrgCwB1b6EVox4UOAOnM2xcJEzIE1jh0pkJJoqtH7UCYdah-LeVroaeqlKXmwGrnjpfO5q6-tSGsOsQyIRQ
https://www.facebook.com/selcuq.elcin?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUN26G0qK2la0CQCwzNAtOc4ws-vxuhPXOSKCnnlhcSgnnLMg6MfJRFd0NI5Qj0AG-MwO7QzxYfbqHgutwTy7JocqNvrgCwB1b6EVox4UOAOnM2xcJEzIE1jh0pkJJoqtH7UCYdah-LeVroaeqlKXmwGrnjpfO5q6-tSGsOsQyIRQ
https://www.facebook.com/namand.rustamov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUHe6N982PY4lj02yiEGpW34mOVTLg8sGrKLRNAfrnD8qvw_MAhhPgYHRo5_-eYYieuhXj2XMQ-_9_MyCUSK71zB4KrEwrAZR42yLRQq1jA1_EeerWVptp4q-HDZD_jrmfNqidR8yRWxDlZEOdsBFyKEMNeeXmxQXq79htNr0orUg
https://www.facebook.com/namand.rustamov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUHe6N982PY4lj02yiEGpW34mOVTLg8sGrKLRNAfrnD8qvw_MAhhPgYHRo5_-eYYieuhXj2XMQ-_9_MyCUSK71zB4KrEwrAZR42yLRQq1jA1_EeerWVptp4q-HDZD_jrmfNqidR8yRWxDlZEOdsBFyKEMNeeXmxQXq79htNr0orUg
https://www.facebook.com/namand.rustamov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUHe6N982PY4lj02yiEGpW34mOVTLg8sGrKLRNAfrnD8qvw_MAhhPgYHRo5_-eYYieuhXj2XMQ-_9_MyCUSK71zB4KrEwrAZR42yLRQq1jA1_EeerWVptp4q-HDZD_jrmfNqidR8yRWxDlZEOdsBFyKEMNeeXmxQXq79htNr0orUg
https://www.facebook.com/namand.rustamov?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZUHe6N982PY4lj02yiEGpW34mOVTLg8sGrKLRNAfrnD8qvw_MAhhPgYHRo5_-eYYieuhXj2XMQ-_9_MyCUSK71zB4KrEwrAZR42yLRQq1jA1_EeerWVptp4q-HDZD_jrmfNqidR8yRWxDlZEOdsBFyKEMNeeXmxQXq79htNr0orUg
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● Azad Musayev - Chairman of the Zangilan regional branch of the Public Association 

"Veterans of the Patriotic War of Azerbaijan", affiliated with the Grey Wolves 

organization 

(https://www.facebook.com/azad.musayev.9?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWfete2avw

yQcEuXO4ifCoN2bymezXUM-

rHPn_WvTsKU1jQC8v87EbIi4kxnrh_NLHf1RHQeUABIVS9CfJJd7-bcm8O1KmeGNn5t-

Yo1S5ttff931ztbbd9p2qLhtkEIVcpKm4Rykv4GqAwrCIwUgP0dcykXlX8VeGxwTjsmhG

Eew) 

59. The HRD office possesses a huge database of the Azerbaijani so-called “environmental activists,” 

which evidences the fact that the majority of the activists are state-sponsored. The names and 

pictures of several activists included in the HRD office’s database are presented in Annex 1. 

 

HUMANITARIAN CRISIS 

RIGHT TO FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT 

60. The blocking of the Lachin corridor has resulted in the complete restriction of the movement of 

people from and to Artsakh. Moreover, the blocking has also resulted in the stop of movement 

of cargo (for food and medical supplies, etc.) As a result, since December 12, 2022, only 

vehicles belonging to the ICRC have transported patients to Armenia, and a limited amount of 

supplies to Artsakh. The Azerbaijani alleged “environmental protesters” have banned all 

movement of people through the corridor. 

61. The blockade of the Lachin corridor has resulted in the separation of families. family 

members from Artsakh, Armenia, and around 20 foreign countries are unable to reunite 

due to the closer of the road.  

62. About 50 children were left without parental care in Artsakh. Among them are minor 

children who are left alone at home. In the Msmna village of Artsakh, two youths aged 

11 and 13 were left without a guardian, because their parents had left for RA before the 

road was closed to participate in the funeral of a relative and have not been able to 

return to this day. 

63. The mother of the 8-month-old child left Stepanakert for a day in Yerevan and was able 

to return only after 28 days, through the mediation of the ICRC. 

64. The blocking of the Lachin corridor, and the banning of the free movement along the 

corridor is a violation of the obligations assumed by Azerbaijan under the trilateral 

statement of November 9. 

65. In accordance with Article 12 of CCPR “Everyone lawfully within the territory of a State 

shall, within that territory, have the right to liberty of movement and freedom to choose 

his residence” 

66. In line with CCPR General Comment No. 27: Article 12 (Freedom of Movement) (…) 

Everyone lawfully within the territory of a State enjoys, within that territory, the right to 

https://www.facebook.com/azad.musayev.9?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWfete2avwyQcEuXO4ifCoN2bymezXUM-rHPn_WvTsKU1jQC8v87EbIi4kxnrh_NLHf1RHQeUABIVS9CfJJd7-bcm8O1KmeGNn5t-Yo1S5ttff931ztbbd9p2qLhtkEIVcpKm4Rykv4GqAwrCIwUgP0dcykXlX8VeGxwTjsmhGEew
https://www.facebook.com/azad.musayev.9?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWfete2avwyQcEuXO4ifCoN2bymezXUM-rHPn_WvTsKU1jQC8v87EbIi4kxnrh_NLHf1RHQeUABIVS9CfJJd7-bcm8O1KmeGNn5t-Yo1S5ttff931ztbbd9p2qLhtkEIVcpKm4Rykv4GqAwrCIwUgP0dcykXlX8VeGxwTjsmhGEew
https://www.facebook.com/azad.musayev.9?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWfete2avwyQcEuXO4ifCoN2bymezXUM-rHPn_WvTsKU1jQC8v87EbIi4kxnrh_NLHf1RHQeUABIVS9CfJJd7-bcm8O1KmeGNn5t-Yo1S5ttff931ztbbd9p2qLhtkEIVcpKm4Rykv4GqAwrCIwUgP0dcykXlX8VeGxwTjsmhGEew
https://www.facebook.com/azad.musayev.9?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWfete2avwyQcEuXO4ifCoN2bymezXUM-rHPn_WvTsKU1jQC8v87EbIi4kxnrh_NLHf1RHQeUABIVS9CfJJd7-bcm8O1KmeGNn5t-Yo1S5ttff931ztbbd9p2qLhtkEIVcpKm4Rykv4GqAwrCIwUgP0dcykXlX8VeGxwTjsmhGEew
https://www.facebook.com/azad.musayev.9?__cft__%255b0%255d=AZWfete2avwyQcEuXO4ifCoN2bymezXUM-rHPn_WvTsKU1jQC8v87EbIi4kxnrh_NLHf1RHQeUABIVS9CfJJd7-bcm8O1KmeGNn5t-Yo1S5ttff931ztbbd9p2qLhtkEIVcpKm4Rykv4GqAwrCIwUgP0dcykXlX8VeGxwTjsmhGEew
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move freely and to choose his or her place of residence. In principle, citizens of a State 

are always lawfully within the territory of that State. 

67. Article 2 of Protocol No. 4 to the European Convention on Human Rights Everyone 

lawfully within the territory of a State shall, within that territory, have the right to liberty 

of movement and freedom to choose his residence. 2. Everyone shall be free to leave 

any country, including his own.  

  
 

RIGHT TO ADEQUATE STANDARD OF LIVING  

68. On December 14, after the Azerbaijani side cut off the supply of natural gas, which is of 

vital importance for the residents. News about the cut of the supply of the natural gas 

was disseminated by the Azerbaijani media outlets that the reason for the disruption of 

the supply of the natural gas was the damages to the pipelines and the bad weather 

conditions. Azerigas disseminated information63 that Azerbaijan had nothing to do with 

the cut of the supply of natural gas in areas temporarily controlled by Russian 

peacekeepers, and noted the issue of carrying out technical works during cold weather 

conditions. The Minister of Foreign Affairs of Azerbaijan, Jeyhun Bayramov, considered 

the statements about the cut of the supply of natural gas by Azerbaijan to be false: "If 

there was a connection between the local population and state institutions, the issue 

would be resolved in time”64.  

69. Azerbaijani analysts gave their interpretations on the problems of gas supply in Nagorno-

Karabakh. Since the Armenian population of Nagorno-Karabakh is supplied with natural 

gas and electricity from Armenia without supply contracts and other legal formalities, 

the reliable supply of fuel to local residents will be ensured only by integrating the 

distribution network of the region with the gas supply system of Azerbaijan, according 

to Azerbaijani analysts who gave an interview to «Kavkaz-uzel»65. The analysts also 

noted that there is no agreement with Azerbaijan for supply of natural gas from Armenia 

to Nagorno-Karabakh. According to the analysts, the disruption of the supply of natural 

gas in March 2022, was resolved by Azerigaz. The analysts stated that: "It is advisable to 

connect the supply of natural gas to the Armenian-inhabited part of Nagorno-Karabakh 

to the gas supply system of Azerbaijan, after which Azerigaz as a supplier will be 

responsible for the operation of the system”. These publications prove once again that 

                                                           
63https://apa.az/ru/infrastructure/azerigaz-azerbaidzan-ne-imeet-nikakogo-otnoseniya-k-otklyuceniyu-gaza-na-vremenno-

podkontrolnyx-rossiiskim-mirotvorcam-territoriyax-503642/?fbclid=IwAR2-Elc-
o6jGKovBkizEAKt2Fdxn5UzSjiw_YCOEICXmMsB1dyxYbJhQq2Q 
64https://apa.az/ru/vneshnyaya-politika/ministr-prokommentiroval-zayavleniya-ob-otklyucenii-gaza-na-podkontrolnyx-mirotvorcam-

territoriyax-usilivayut-dramatizm-503864?fbclid=IwAR1C9KAcs5Q8iIqijcyhsfT2WeAi5pHKgkwaiRxMGndZOywliEx6BmeLaeQ 
65https://www.kavkaz-uzel.eu/articles/384028/?fbclid=IwAR2AaTDdfNsv9t8S7WTNtBenF8JiH6FdB4VZ9N3c--S8bAO0KHeED9ylHLU 

https://apa.az/ru/infrastructure/azerigaz-azerbaidzan-ne-imeet-nikakogo-otnoseniya-k-otklyuceniyu-gaza-na-vremenno-podkontrolnyx-rossiiskim-mirotvorcam-territoriyax-503642/?fbclid=IwAR2-Elc-o6jGKovBkizEAKt2Fdxn5UzSjiw_YCOEICXmMsB1dyxYbJhQq2Q
https://apa.az/ru/infrastructure/azerigaz-azerbaidzan-ne-imeet-nikakogo-otnoseniya-k-otklyuceniyu-gaza-na-vremenno-podkontrolnyx-rossiiskim-mirotvorcam-territoriyax-503642/?fbclid=IwAR2-Elc-o6jGKovBkizEAKt2Fdxn5UzSjiw_YCOEICXmMsB1dyxYbJhQq2Q
https://apa.az/ru/infrastructure/azerigaz-azerbaidzan-ne-imeet-nikakogo-otnoseniya-k-otklyuceniyu-gaza-na-vremenno-podkontrolnyx-rossiiskim-mirotvorcam-territoriyax-503642/?fbclid=IwAR2-Elc-o6jGKovBkizEAKt2Fdxn5UzSjiw_YCOEICXmMsB1dyxYbJhQq2Q
https://apa.az/ru/vneshnyaya-politika/ministr-prokommentiroval-zayavleniya-ob-otklyucenii-gaza-na-podkontrolnyx-mirotvorcam-territoriyax-usilivayut-dramatizm-503864?fbclid=IwAR1C9KAcs5Q8iIqijcyhsfT2WeAi5pHKgkwaiRxMGndZOywliEx6BmeLaeQ
https://apa.az/ru/vneshnyaya-politika/ministr-prokommentiroval-zayavleniya-ob-otklyucenii-gaza-na-podkontrolnyx-mirotvorcam-territoriyax-usilivayut-dramatizm-503864?fbclid=IwAR1C9KAcs5Q8iIqijcyhsfT2WeAi5pHKgkwaiRxMGndZOywliEx6BmeLaeQ
https://www.kavkaz-uzel.eu/articles/384028/?fbclid=IwAR2AaTDdfNsv9t8S7WTNtBenF8JiH6FdB4VZ9N3c--S8bAO0KHeED9ylHLU
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the cut of the supply of the natural gas supply is a part of Azerbaijani policy, and was not 

due to natural causes or accidents.  

70. The supply of natural gas was later restored on December 16, 2022. 

71. On January 9, 2023, the high-voltage line, feeding electricity from Armenia to Artsakh 

was damaged in the Aghavno-Berdzor (Lachin) section. Since the Azerbaijani authorities 

are not allowing for repair works to be conducted, electricity will be supplied through 

local power plants with restrictions; since Artsakh produces only 57% of its electricity 

consumption, rolling blackouts are being implemented in Artsakh.  

72. Starting from January 10, electricity has started to be supplied to the population in 

Artsakh at certain intervals, with intermittent outages. This circumstance causes a 

particularly big problem for those who provide heating of the house with electricity in 

winter conditions.In the conditions of cold weather, and heavy snowfall, Artsakh is also 

facing an energy crisis, which will compound the already dire humanitarian crisis.  

73. On January 12, 2023, an internet connection was lost in Artsakh, as a result of damage 

to the internet cable. According to the local internet provider in Artsakh, the damage of 

the cable is exactly at the location where the alleged “environmental activists” have 

blocked the Lachin corridor. 

74. According to the fact-finding activities of the Office of the Human Rights Ombudsman of 

Artsakh, Azerbaijan damaged the sole fiber-optic cable supplying an internet connection 

to Artsakh from Armenia on January 12, 2023. The cable was damaged at the section 

where the Azerbaijani alleged “environmental protesters” have blocked the Lachin 

corridor. As a result, currently, there is cable internet, and mobile communication is 

working with interruptions. 

75. Article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that “Everyone has the 

right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and of his 

family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services, 

and the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, 

old age or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control.” 

76. In accordance with Article 11 of the Covenant International Covenant on Economic, 

Social and Cultural Rights ``The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the 

right of everyone to an adequate standard of living for himself and his family, including 

adequate food, clothing and housing, and to the continuous improvement of living 

conditions. The States Parties will take appropriate steps to ensure the realization of this 

right, recognizing to this effect the essential importance of international cooperation 

based on free consent”. 

 

77. Under Article 27 CRC, ‘States Parties recognise the right of every child to a standard of 

living adequate for the child’s physical, mental, spiritual, moral and social development’. 
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Under Article 14 CEDAW, ‘States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to eliminate 

discrimination against women in rural areas [...] to ensure [...] the right [...] to enjoy 

adequate living conditions, particularly in relation to housing, sanitation, electricity and 

water supply, transport and communications [....]’. The CERD recognises the right of 

everyone, without distinction as to race, colour, or national or ethnic origin, to enjoy, 

inter alia, the right to housing, and the right to social security and social services. Article 

28 CRPD sets out the right to an adequate standard of living and social protection. 

 

RIGHT TO FOOD 

78. As a result of the continued blocking of the Lachin corridor by Azerbaijani alleged 

environmental activists, the humanitarian crisis in Artsakh has been worsening. 

79. In total, around 12.000 tons of vital supplies and goods have been prevented from 

entering Artsakh since the beginning of the blockade (Artsakh heavily relies on the 

supply of foodstuffs from Armenia to satisfy its local demand).  

80. As a result, supplies in local supermarkets and stores, such as Stepanakert’s central 

market have been running low. Vegetables are in short supply, while the supply of  fruits 

and berries are depleted ; there is almost a lack of sugar, buckwheat, lentils, flour, grain, 

olive oil, rice, and local eggs in Stepanakert66. (For more photos see Annex 3) 

 

81. As a result of the scarcity of available flour, bakeries are struggling with the production 

of bread to supply the market.67  

82. The volume of local production of dairy products has reached a minimum, since the 

imports of feed and other necessities for small and large cattle has been stopped as a 

result of the blockade.  

                                                           
66 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UH7TMpabikA&t=7s 
67 https://www.facebook.com/ArtsakhOmbuds/videos/388003036855511  

https://www.facebook.com/ArtsakhOmbuds/videos/388003036855511
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83. The scarcity of cash money has also been registered in Artsakh. Money withdrawals are 

limited from automated teller machines (ATMs), while others are completely out of 

service. On January 11, 2023, the authorities in Artsakh decided to restrict the 

withdrawal amount of cash to 50.000 AMDs (around 127 USD) daily. 

84. On December 25 through ICRC 10 tons of humanitarian aid was transferred to Artsakh 

from Armenia. 

85. After a month of blocking of the Lachin corridor, the Government of Artsakh decided to 

introduce a ration stamp system, which will allow for the distribution of certain 

foodstuffs proportionately. The ration cards will be used to buy only essential products, 

such as sunflower oil (1 liter per person), eggs, dairy,  rice, sugar, and buckwheat, and 

pasta (1 kg per person per month). The coupons will be issued on January 17 and will be 

usable by January 20.  

86. The ICRC has delivered food parcels to 9 medical facilities, a boarding school for children 

from vulnerable families, and an institution supporting around 300 older persons living 

in extreme poverty.  

87. Earlier, on January 3, 2023, the Government of Artsakh had decided to restock some 

products in the stores from the Artsakh State Reserve and Wartime Stocks, for the 

purpose of meeting the primary needs of the population. 

88. The shortage of foodstuffs has brought forward a serious problem for a number of social 

groups which are under the care and responsibility of the State, such as children living in 

orphanages, nursing homes, etc.  

89. As a result of the continued blockade of the Lachin corridor, 690 small and medium-sized 

businesses in Artsakh suspended their operations due to their inability to continue their 

operations. Moreover, 3200 persons have lost their jobs, denying them the opportunity 

to receive an income 

90. The human right to adequate food is recognized in several instruments under 

international law.  In accordance with Article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human 
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Rights. “Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-

being of himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and 

necessary social services, and the right to security in the event of unemployment, 

sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of livelihood in circumstances 

beyond his control”.   

91. The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights deals more 

comprehensively than any other instrument with this right. Pursuant to article 11.1 of 

the Covenant, States parties recognize “the right of everyone to an adequate standard 

of living for himself and his family, including adequate food, clothing and housing, and 

to the continuous improvement of living conditions”, while pursuant to article 11.2 they 

recognize that more immediate and urgent steps may be needed to ensure “the 

fundamental right to freedom from hunger and malnutrition”. The human right to 

adequate food is of crucial importance for the enjoyment of all rights. It applies to 

everyone; thus the reference in Article 11.1 to “himself and his family” does not imply 

any limitation upon the applicability of this right to individuals or to female-headed 

households 

 
RIGHT TO HEALTHCARE/HUMANITARIAN RELIEF 

92. Humanitarian crises create complex and 

persistent issues related to the realization 

of the human right to health and 

healthcare. In this regard, the Azerbaijani 

act of blocking the Lachin corridor has 

created various complications in relation 

to the right of the civilian population of 

Artsakh to health and access to life-saving 

health care. Further aggravating the 

situation, and with the intention of 

causing a humanitarian catastrophe, the 

Azerbaijani authorities cut the supply of 

natural gas to Artsakh. 

93. The provision of medicines and medications, which like foodstuffs, rely heavily on 

supplies from Armenia, have also been stopped. As a direct result of the blocking of the 

corridor, shortages or lack of medications, such as pressure, and cardiac drugs, 

antipyretic drugs, painkillers, and other irreplaceable and essential drugs have been 

registered. Drugs or insulin syringes for diabetic patients are also lacking. Even the supply 

of medicines that are used as substitutes is ending.  

94. Critically, hospitals are also suffering from a deficiency in cancer medications, since they 

are entirely imported from outside. Patients who used to travel to Armenia to receive 
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chemotherapy have been unable to receive their treatment since the start of the 

blockade of the road.  

95. Another issue that has developed in the healthcare sector in Artsakh, is the issue of 

repairs of the medical equipment. Spare parts of certain equipment were imported from 

Armenia, while others were repaired in Armenia. Since the start of the blockade, this has 

been impossible, and therefore certain medical equipment are damaged or 

malfunctioning.  

96. Supplies of certain medications are provided in small quantities by the ICRC; it is through 

this assistance that the hospitals are still operating, even in a limited capacity. 

97. It should be further stressed that for urgent healthcare issues, professional medical 

services to patients living in Artsakh have been ensured in cooperation with the 

specialized medical institutions providing secondary medical care in different hospitals 

of Armenia, mainly in Yerevan. 

98. According to the Ministry of Healthcare of Artsakh, due to the suspension of surgeries 

and operations in medical institutions in Artsakh, 370 citizens are denied the opportunity 

to have required operations.  

99. As a direct result of the Azerbaijani acts, the transfer of patients in critical condition for 

urgent treatment and hospitalization in the republican medical centers of Armenia has 

become impossible. According to the information registered by the Human Rights 

Defenders Offices, the lives of these patients are at high risk as a direct result of the 

Azerbaijani acts. 

100. 281 people are being treated in the medical institutions of the Republic of Artsakh, 17 of 

them are in the intensive care unit (including 11 children), and 4 are in critical condition.  

101. 1 citizen died in the intensive care unit due to the impossibility of being transferred to 

the medical institution of the Republic of Armenia.  

102. Due to the efforts of the Artsakh representation of the International Organization of the 

Red Cross during the month 16 people in critical condition have been transferred to 

Armenian medical institutions. A request was submitted to ICRC for the urgent transfer 

of 3 patients to Armenia.   

103. There are many children suffering from heart and respiratory diseases registered in the 

dispensary, who received periodic examinations and treatments in various medical 

institutions of the Republic of Armenia, but they have been deprived of the opportunity 

to receive proper medical care for almost a month. 

104. There are a number of laboratory tests that are not organized in Artsakh, and elderly 

citizens who needed such tests were also deprived of the opportunity for proper medical 

care. 

105. About 50 patients who went to RA before the blockade for their regular medical 

treatment and check, cannot return to Artsakh. A number of doctors from different 
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medical institutions left for Armenia and are unable to return to Artsakh and fulfill their 

duties, which creates a scarcity of medical staff.  

106. Within the Reporting period 12 Armenian residents of Artsakh died in Armenia or 

abroad. As a result of the blockade, their relatives are unable to transfer their bodies to 

Artsakh to bury them.  

107. A civilian population in need is entitled to receive humanitarian relief essential to its 

survival, in accordance with international humanitarian law. States are under the 

obligation to allow the free passage of relief that is of an exclusively humanitarian and 

impartial nature and is indispensable to the survival of the civilian population. 

108. Article 23 of GCIV prescribes the obligation for each High Contracting Party to allow the 

free passage of all consignments of medical and hospital stores (...) only for civilians of 

another High Contracting Party, even if the latter is its adversary. It shall likewise permit 

the free passage of all consignments of essential foodstuffs, clothing and tonics intended 

for children under fifteen, expectant mothers and maternity cases.  

109. At the same time, Article 70 of API states that: “1. If the civilian population of any 

territory under the control of a Party to the conflict, other than occupied territory, (...). 

In the distribution of relief consignments, priority shall be given to those persons, such 

as children, expectant mothers, maternity cases and nursing mothers, who, under the 

Fourth Convention or under this Protocol, are to be accorded privileged treatment or 

special protection. 2. The Parties to the conflict and each High Contracting Party shall 

allow and facilitate rapid and unimpeded passage of all relief consignments, equipment 

and personnel provided in accordance with this Section, even if such assistance is 

destined for the civilian population of the adverse Party.” 

110. Under Article 18.2 of APII, if the civilian population is suffering undue hardship owing to 

a lack of the supplies essential for its survival, such as foodstuffs and medical supplies, 

relief actions for the civilian population which are of an exclusively humanitarian and 

impartial nature and which are conducted without any adverse distinction shall be 

undertaken subject to the consent of the High Contracting Party concerned. 

RIGHTS OF THE CHILD: 

111. During humanitarian crises, such as the one currently developing in Artsakh, children are 

amongst the most vulnerable groups. Therefore, their rights and interests require 

specific attention. The right to security, right to education and right to life with a family 

were violated. 

112. According to the information gathered by the Human Rights Defenders’ Offices, 270 

children, about 70 of them without their parents (they were attending the Junior 

Eurovision Song Contest which was being held in Armenia, being accompanied by their 

teachers) were not able to pass through the Lachin corridor back home. These 270 

children are now accommodated in Goris, Syunik province and in Yerevan and started 

attending schools in Goris and Yerevan. 
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113. Artsakh students studying in vocational educational institutions of Armenia, who were 

in Artsakh during the holidays, cannot go back to Yerevan to continue their studies. At 

the same time, more than 600 students and pupils in Armenia cannot return to Artsakh 

and continue their studies in Artsakh educational institutions. At the same time 10 

students from Armenia who were studying in Stepanakert cannot return to their homes 

in Armenia.  

114. More than 50 teachers are unable to return to Artsakh and continue their official duties.  

115. The office of the HRD of Armenia continues monitoring the situation and carrying out 

need assessments. The needs of 55 children without parents and 10 adults residing in 

Armenia have been addressed in cooperation with and with the support of NGOs and 

international organizations.   

116. As it was mentioned more than 11 children are in intensive and neonatal care deprived 

of the opportunity to be transferred to Armenia. There are many children suffering from 

heart and respiratory diseases registered in the dispensary, who received periodic 

examinations and treatments in various medical institutions of the Republic of Armenia, 

but they have been deprived of the opportunity to receive proper medical care for 

almost a month. 

117. As stated above, the right to education of the children of Artsakh has been disrupted as 

well on December 14-16. The heating problem has greatly affected the normal 

functioning of the educational process in Artsakh, as there are a large number of gas-

heated educational institutions - kindergartens, schools, secondary vocational, and 

higher education institutions.  

118. It is impossible to organize the educational process effectively in Artsakh, particularly for 

the most vulnerable groups, children aged 2-6 because, in the current situation, it is not 

possible to provide food for children in kindergartens and preschool institutions. In the 

last days of December, the activities of 31 state, 7 charitable and 3 private kindergartens 

and 56 preschool groups of 30 public schools were completely suspended. 

119. On January 9, 2023, Kindergartens, pre-schools, and groups of primary schools and 

schools working with extended hours stopped operating as a result of the deficiency of 

food items. Therefore, 41 kindergartens, 56 pre-schools, and 20 all-day education 

institutions have been forced to close down. Consequently, 6828 children have been 

deprived of the opportunity to receive care and education.   

 

Separation from the families:  

120. The blockade of the Lachin corridor has resulted in the separation of families. family 

members from Artsakh, Armenia, and around 20 foreign countries are unable to reunite 

due to the closer of the road.  

121. About 50 children were left without parental care in Artsakh. Among them are minor 

children who are left alone at home. In the Msmna village of Artsakh, two youths aged 

11 and 13 were left without a guardian, because their parents had left for RA before the 
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road was closed to participate in the funeral of a relative and have not been able to 

return to this day. 

122. The mother of the 8-month-old child left Stepanakert for a day in Yerevan and was able 

to return only after 28 days, through the mediation of the ICRC.  

123. Under Article 79 of API, part 1, four categories of persons who must be given priority are 

specifically mentioned. In particular, in the distribution of relief consignments, priority 

shall be given to those persons, such as children, expectant mothers, maternity cases 

and nursing mothers, who, under the Fourth Convention or under this Protocol, are to 

be accorded privileged treatment or special protection. 

124. In addition, the right to education should be ensured under all circumstances and 

protected in all situations, including crises and emergencies resulting from civil strife and 

war. Moreover, the GCIV states that “Occupying Power shall, with the cooperation of 

the national and local authorities, facilitate the proper working of all institutions devoted 

to the care and education of children.” (Article 50). 

Double vulnerability of Armenians displaced from their homes due to 2020 war:  

125.  Additional suffering has been caused to displaced more than 30,000 citizens of Artsakh 

as a result of the 44-day war: about 10,000 of them settled in other communities of 

Artsakh with state support. Taking into account their situation, lack of employment, and 

permanent residence, the displaced citizens received the status of a social group and the 

state provided them with psychological support, medical care, provision of medicine, 

and provision of necessary food. 

126. The humanitarian consequences of the road blockade have had the heaviest impact on 

the displaced citizens themselves. Unlike other citizens of Artsakh, who have a 

permanent place of residence, occupation, household, etc., the displaced citizens do not 

have even these basic possibilities to maintain their existence and after the disasters of 

only two years ago, they have to suffer more severe deprivations. 
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ANNEX 1 

TELMAN QASIMOV 
IMAGES TAKEN FROM THE PUBLIC FACEBOOK ACCOUNT  

 

 

 
Photo of T.Q. with Ramil Safarov   

 
T.Q. with Military awards 

 
T.Q. with “wolf hand” salute 
The note on the wall: “Our main target is Yerevan, long live 
United Azerbaijan”  

 
Logo of “Gray Wolves”  
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FAUD SALAHOV 
IMAGES TAKEN FROM THE PUBLIC FACEBOOK ACCOUNT  

 

 

 
An image of notorious Ottoman genocidaire Enver Pasha 

with the inscription "Armenian, don't run! You'll die 
anyway, just exhausted." 
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 Translation from Azerbaijani:  

                                         “Torn into pieces” …  
The Contractor-Servicewomen Anush Abetyan was killed 

during the aggression of Azerbaijan” She has 3 chidlren. She 
was born in Mrgashat village of Armavir province. Eternal 

Memory!” 

 

 
Photo of killed Armenian Servicewomen  

Translation from Azerbaijani:  
         “The owners of the flag, that were torned into pieces 

become 5”. (then the names of the killed Armenian 
Servicewomen are listed “ 

 “I hope that the destruction was at close range. 🥴” 
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Toghrul Mammadli 

Head of the Department of the Council of 
State Support of Non-Governmental 

Organizations under the President of the 
Azerbaijan Republic 

 
Arzuman Abdulkərimov 

Vice President of the “Ana Veten” Party 

 
Elmeddin Muradli 

Public Council under the Ministry of 
Internal Affairs of the Republic of 

Azerbaijan 

 
Taleh Sahsuvarov  

Member of the Public Council under the 

Ministry of Internal Affairs of the Republic 

of Azerbaijan 
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Məhsəti Hüseynova 

Deputy Chairman of the Public Council 
under the Ministry of Ecology and Natural 

Resources 

 
KƏnan KƏrimli 

Member of the Council at the Ministry of 
Ecology and Natural Resources 

 
Azer Allahveranov 

Member of the Supervisory Board of the 
Agency for State Support of Non-

Governmental Organizations 
Chairman of the Public Council under the 

State Migration Service (SMS) 
 

 
Mikayıl Hasanli 

Association of Youth Educational 
Community of Demobilized Servicemen 
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Besti Nasibova 

Works in the Public Council under the 
Ministry of Culture 

 
Büllur Məmmədova 

State Committee for Urban Planning and 
Architecture of the Republic of Azerbaijan 

 
Zamin Zeynal 

member of the Public Council under the 
Executive Power of the Absheron region 

Deputy Chairman of the Youth Union of the 
“New Azerbaijan” Party of the Imishli 

region  
Lacin Aliyev 

Works in the State Service for Mobilization 
and Conscription for Military Service 
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Ruxsarə Bayram Qızı (Qarabağın Tutusu) 

Veteran of the 1st Karabakh war 

 
Ibrahimli Zaur  

Member of the Supervisory Board of the 
State Support Agency for Non-
Governmental Organizations 

Fariz Akbarov  
Chairman of the public association "Law-

social assistance and education" 
Public Council under the State Committee 

for Family, Women and Children 

 
Novrasta Yusifova  

Sniper of the first Karabakh war 
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Gülnar Rəhimqızı  

Deputy General Director of the “Turan” 
Party for State Institutions 

 
Madina Kuluzadeh 

member of the “New Azerbaijan” Party 

Ramil Aliyev 
Chairman of the Public Council under the 

Administration of Primorsky Boulevard 

 
İlqar Orucov 

Member of the Supervisory Board of the 
Agency for State Support of Non-

Governmental Organizations, 
Member of the Public Council under the 
Ministry of Education of the Republic of 

Azerbaijan 
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Shargiyya Dadashova 

Member of the Public Council under the 
State Migration Service 

 
Nihad Allahyarli 

Member of the Board of the Youth Union of the 
New Azerbaijan Party 

 
İsmayıl Balcanov 

affiliated with the Grey Wolves 
organization (making the sign in the 

picture) 

Selcuq Elcin  

Works at APA TV, ona.az  
affiliated with the Grey Wolves 

organization (making the sign in the 
picture) 
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Samira Novruzova  

Vice-President of the Public Association of 
Youth Contribution 

affiliated with the Grey Wolves 
organization 

 
Elvin Elizade 

member of the Writers' Union of 

Azerbaijan 

affiliated with the Grey Wolves 
organization 

 
Azad Musayev  

Chairman of the Zangilan regional branch 
of the Public Association "Veterans of the 

Patriotic War of Azerbaijan" 
affiliated with the Grey Wolves 

organization 
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ANNEX 2 

 

 

"No matter what anyone says, Azerbaijani 
soldiers are needed in the Lachin passage 
(meaning the Stepanakert-Goris road). 
Otherwise, all kinds of terrorist separatists and 
saboteurs will pass through." 

https://t.me/c/1586643401/306989: 

 accessed on 3 December 2022 

 

"Close the road, expel the peacekeepers, 
destroy the remnants of terrorists. And there 
will be peace throughout the world. Build a 10-
15 meter high wall between Armenia and 
Azerbaijan. And let them self-determine there 
as much as they want." 

https://t.me/c/1586643401/306692: 

 accessed on 3 December 2022 

 

"Azerbaijan must destroy all separatists on its 
land and close the Lachin Corridor." 

https://t.me/caliber_az_official/12250 

 : accessed on 15 December 2022 

 

"No peace, they don't want it. We just won't 
open the corridor until they open the 
"Zangezuri corridor" and Nakhijevan is 
liberated from the blockade." 

https://t.me/caliber_az_official/12250 

 : accessed on 15 December 2022 

 

https://t.me/c/1586643401/306989
https://t.me/c/1586643401/306692
https://t.me/caliber_az_official/12250
https://t.me/caliber_az_official/12250
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"It should have been done earlier. Russians and 
Armenians understand only the language of 
power." 

https://t.me/c/1586643401/306692 

 accessed on 3 December 2022 

 

 

"Lachin Corridor should be closed." 

https://t.me/c/1586643401/306989 

 accessed on 3 December 2022 

 

 

"It is necessary to close the Lachin Corridor and 
eliminate the deficiencies, and then officially 
submit territorial claims to Armenia, declaring 
that Zangezur is Azerbaijan. It is also necessary 
to liberate 7 villages of Ghazakh region and 
Kyarki." 

https://t.me/c/1586643401/306692 

 accessed on 30 November 2022 

 

 

"It is naive to expect and hope for some 
positive result. Armenians have been delaying 
the negotiations for 30 years. And now the 
status quo is completely in their hands. This 
situation is also beneficial for Russia. The only 
way to get out of this situation is to carry out 
a counterterrorism operation, clear Karabakh 
of Armenian gangs, and establish strict 
surveillance in the Lachin corridor (customs, 
border)." 

https://t.me/caliber_az_official/12250: 

 accessed on 15 December 2022 

 

 

 

 

https://t.me/c/1586643401/306692
https://t.me/c/1586643401/306989
https://t.me/c/1586643401/306692
https://t.me/caliber_az_official/12250
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ANNEX 3 
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Photo credit: ArtsakhTV 
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Photo credits:  ArtsakhTV 
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ANNEX 4 

As of 15.12.2022 

 

As of 19.12.2022 
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As of 20.12.2022

 

As of 22.12.2022 
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As of 23.12.2022 

 

As of 27.12.2022 
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As of 31.12.2022 

 

As of 04.01.2023 
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As of 09.01.2023 

 

 

As of 10.01.2023 
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As of 13.01.2023 

 

 


